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tlce of changes must be left 
at this Office hot later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
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than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.
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AU advance notices in the local columns 

of T»S Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pectini 
ary benefit is derived, must be paid . 
for et the. rate of one ' cent per 
Word "each insertion, no charge less 
ttan twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
fire.
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BORN.
on Dec. 28th, the wire or Mr p Austin, of e daughter.

Kosmsoiv—On the 3rd of January, the wife of 
James Jtobineon, of a daughter.

the *“•
MARRIED.

“MW Mta, °aUhh*

*,eJ,£Jl’Uo“ld’ to Mr John Me

--------, — the 9th Jan.. Fran-
youngest son JS the Lie 

------- Twee ntonthe.

JOHwerbw—McLean—In Aahfleld, on theSSth 
Inst- Ellen Hchun. daughter of Donald 
McLean. Me of Skye, to William John
ston, of the uw place, all of Aahfleld.

DIED.
Ratali-In Goderich, on the 

«*• George, youngest so.
George Reynas, aged three 

The funeral wUl take place from his moth- 
sr's residence. East-at., on Saturday, at 3 p.m.
L4^S?*r.U.Ci?u,or»'. oo Jan. 9th, Catherine 

“•Issheth Lawson, second daughter of
Md 5 days*0”' *eed 11 ream 8 months

The fanerai will take place from her 
father’s residence, lot 8, Lake Road Shore 
West, oa Saturday, Jan. 11th, all o’clock 
P-m- to Maitland cemetery.

NEW advertisements.
Mortgage Sale-K. N. Lewis.
■stray Heifer Jas. McManus 

"fcoeaderma—H. Spencer Case.
Annual Mesttag—slormoe Horton.
Medical Dispensary—W. C. Goode.

1 System Renorstor-J. M. McLeod, 
t winter Millinery-The Misses Boland, 
j To Farmers—R. 8. Williams, John Kernlghan* 
i Notice to Contractors-flara l Lewis D. John- 
1 «ton, Jas. Robertson.

TOWN TOPICS.

Geo. Stewart oontinnfs to torn ont the 1st- 
.,*tjr|e* ot.. Photography at his parlor lio. corner Hamllton-st and Square.

IA Good Present.-The most useful gift 
n can make is to give a Wirt Peu. Ap- 
r to D. MoOHIlcuddy, agent. Goderich.

I It you don’t want to get In grippe, you had 
ter get some of ttbe excellent underwear 
s&t«RUon.0( F. A A. Pridham', the fash-

I The Woman’f Christian Temperance Union 
t In the basement of North-st Metn church 
T Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
luslnees meeting at A 
' handsome mouldings, beautiful arto- 

les and photos that cannot be surpassed, 
» place to get them is at R. R. Sallows’, 

the time Is any time during business 
“ He ean satisfy you.

jnow will bring sleighing, and that will 
able farmers to more stoves. Just notice 
re that Saunders and Son are sole agents 
r the K. A C. Gurney Co's standard stoves 
d rangea, and that they carry a large stock 

hand, and further that they are giving 
flue prices. Every stove is guaranteed 
ot baker. Call) and see them at the 
t house under the snn.

BRIEFLETS.
fr Bedford Richardson has’ returned 

[ Toronto.
lr John Nairn, jr., returned to De

bit on Monday.;
lie* Mary Ashley, of Detroit, is home 
ling her parents in Goderich:

i F. Williams was confined to the 
i by indisposition during the week, 

i F Harding and son, of London, 
at present visiting Mrs L Coatss, of 
I town.
k Geo Morris, of Guelph, was visit- 
ild friends in the circular town the

| week.
i D. Donaldson, of Sarnia, was visit* 

at the maternal residence on New 
f*e day.

MoDonagh will be in Goderich for 
illation on the first Saturday of 

month.
Will Green, of Kincardine, is 
[ friends and relatives in Gode- 

i vicinity.
i O. Bissett, accompanied by her 
yn, left last week to join her hiis- 

| in Chicago.
i M. G. Robertson left for Essex 
i on Monday last to resume charge 

r school there.
ox Church Band of Hope wili meet 

Bturday, Jam. 11th, at 3 o’clock. 
i invited"to be present. 
i Mabel McKnight, of Stratford, 

rned home last Tuesday after a ten 
1 Visit to friends in Goderich.

Price presided at the organ at St 
ge’a church last Sunday morning 
evening in a moat satisfactory mau-

r and Mrs Nelson, of St Thomas, 
the past week visiting at the reai- 

l of the lady's mother, Mrs Stephen

r J. Gordon, wife and child, of St 
gs, were the past week visiting at 
eidenoe of the gentleman’s parents, 

nd Mrs D, Gordon.

covered from her recent severe indis
position.

Mrs Robert Wilson, Maple-st., was 
the recipient of very many valuable 
Christmas and New Year's gift present
ed by her friends st home and abroad.

Dr M Nicholson, ihe West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Wears requested to contradict the 
rumor that à son of Mr Magnus Swan- 
soA was afflicted with diphtheria. The 
lad has recovered from hi# recent slight 
indisposition.

Mrs W. 8. Jamieson ;and family re
turned to their home at Niagara on 
Monday, after visiting at the residence 
of the former's parents, Mr and Mrs 
John Aeheeoo.

Mies Dolly Weston left town on Tuee- 
day last to visit her sinter, Mrs Mann, in 
St. Paul, Minnesota. She intends to- 
make a two weeks' stay-over at Chicago 
on her way thither.

Mr Merlton will shortly lay the keel 
of a fishing tug. Mr M has already got 
a large portion of the frame work ready, 
so that the work will proceed rapidly as 
soon as the keel is laid.

Persona wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loiaette 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie pros pec 
tua post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Another Q. C —Our townsman, Mr 
E Campion, was the recipient of a New 
Year'* present in the shape of a silk 
gown from Sir John Macdonald during 
the week. Hereafter his address wUl be 
•‘Edmund Campion, Q. C ” Goderich 
is keeping op with the procession.

Missionary Anniversary. — The 
anniversary missionary sermons of the 
Victoria-at Methodist church will be 
preached next Sunday by the Rev T. 
Weslej Cosens, of Sesforth. This young 
minister has abilities above the average, 
end also has the reputation of being one 
of the best young preachers of the 
Guelph Conference.

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
supper enéconcert is deferred to 21st 
inst., to perfect ' be arrangements. The 
puhlio may expect an entertainment of 
unusual merit, as the names on the pro 
gram will include the beet local talent 
of the town Look out for posters next 
week. Members' meeting next Tuesday 
in the Hall as usual.
; Public School Opening.—The pub

lie schools opened Tuesday with the fol
lowing teachers for 1690 : Principal, R. 
Park, and Misses Blair, Sherman, Allie 
Sherman, A Campbell and M. Cooke, 
Central. Principal, Miss F. Williams, 
and Miss Addison, St David’s ward; 
Principal, Miss Burritt, and Miss Mo 
Lean, St Patrick’s ward ; Principal, Miss 
Watson, and Miss Aikenhead, St An
drew’s'ward.

Got a Good Position.—We congrat
ulate our townsman, Mr A. MoD. Al- 
lap, on hie appointment to the position 
of outside manager of the Imperial Pro
duce Company, of «Toronto, a position 
which his business ability and tact well 
qualify him to fill. This company Is 
formed for the purpose of oarry- 
ing on a broke- -ge and commission buel- 
neSs, acting between the producers and 
the consuming markets of both the 
United Kingdom and Greater Britain, 
including our local markets.

Things are not What They Seem.— 
Along about noon on polling day, Dr 
Whitely drove furiously to the poll with 
the redoubtable John Sheehan in his 
carnage. Mr Proudfoot and some 
friends were standing on the sidewalk a« 
John and the Doctor drove past, and 
John’s bumorsome phiz had more than 
its usual fun in it. Shortly after the dose 
of the poll, and when Proudfoot’s elec
tion was assured, Sheehan hove in eight, 
and remarked to the reeve in hie own 
persuasive style, ‘’Misther Proudfut ; 
•hure »pt>sjrinces war agin me today, 
so they wor ; but, Misther Proudfut, 
appayrincee is often deaaitful.” And 
those who remembered seeing John 
driven in. state by the Doctor in the 
forenoon, joined in the laugh at the 
witty sally of the jovial Hibernian.

Rev Mr Richardson andthr Liquor 
Traffic.—The downpour of rain last 
Sabbath evening thinned the congrega
tion at North-st Methodist church, but 
the service was one of mote than usual 
interest. The preacher took for a text 2nd 
Chronicles, 15: 8, from which he showed 
the depravity of human nature ae exhi
bited in the old forms of idol worship. 
Then he showed the evil of our modern 
“National Drink Idol :"—(!) It is ex
pensive—it destroys over two million 
bushels of grain and wastes $32,000,000 
of our money annually. (2) It is fasci
nating—the convivaility of the treating 
system frequently drags to ruin 
our brightest and best. f3) The example 
of men high in authority helps to make 
drinking popular-, (4) The worship of 
this drink idol is demoralizing ; (5) It is 
as much the duty of our Government to 
destroy this drink idol as it was fpr king 
Asa to put down the idol worship of his 
time. (6^ The pulpits will continus to 
educate towards prohibition ; (7) Good 
men in all churches and true temperance 
men on both sides of politics should 
unite on this one question. Prohibi
tion,-said the preacher, could be carried 
now if we were united. At the close of 
the sermon over seventy signed the total 
abstinence pledge. There will be a 
temperance prayermeeting in North-st. 
church once a quarter, when the pledge 
bock will be presented for signatuiei.

---------------------- spent a few days in
Amberly this week.

Mr W. A. Culborne left town yester
day to visit bis father at Paisley.

Mr A. M. Robertson .left on Saturday 
to take charge of a school near Auburn.

The High School opened with the fol
lowing staff: head master H. L Strang, 
B.A., A. J. Moore, B.A., 8. P. Halls, 
B.A., P. Carrie end Miss Charles.

The editor of the Wiogham Advance 
and he of the Brussels Poet recently re
ceived a Christmas turkey each. The 
other county editors got the “goose.”

Missionary Meeting.^-The Rev ^t. 
E Russ, M. A., a returned missionary 
front the Pacific coast, will preach next 
Sabbath in North st Methodist church.

Donations to thi Poor.—Amour.A 
the donatioi a to the poor during the 
holiday season was the gift of 50 lbs of 
meat to every church in town by Mr 
Wm. Bewden. and 100 lbs of flour to 
the needy ofJKnox church by Mr Hutchi
son, oi the Big Mill.

The Goderich High School is booming. 
The attendance is 160 already, with more 
to come. There has been a large addi
tion to the upper elasees Miss Charles, 
the recently appointed Modern Language 
teacher, has entered on her dettes, and 
Has made a most favorable impression.

Mr 8. H. Clark, the distinguished 
reader, and hie wife, Mrs Annie Frolic* 
Clark, well-kqpwn in the eastern part 
of the Province as a singer, have been 
engaged to give a night of readings end 
song early in February for the H. S. 
Literary Society. Further particulars 
anon.

A Change for a Bust —Dr Richard- 
ion Informs oa that one day this week 
certain parties of predatory instincts 
got- acoyse to his dental rooms to 
the Opera House Mock, and ab
stracted i butt of Sir Welter Scott 
and two statuettes entitled “Mamma” 
and “Papa.” A bust of Sir John was 
allowed to remain. If the party or par
ties will call again during business hours 
they may taxe the bust of Sir John, and 
no questions will be asked.

Herb’s a Chance for Libel, Sure — 
A gentleman who once enjoyed great 
parliamentary honors in the county of 
Huron, and a very clever scholar at the 
same time, writes e very indistinct hand. 
At one time « letter' written by him had 
to be reed before a court of justice. The 
clerk labored with it for » long while, 
and finally, in despair, handed it over to 
the author of the same, who was at a loss 
to read hia own manuscript. This gent
leman does not stand alone in the learn
ed and great who in many esses could 
not rend what the? had written.—Wing- 
hem cor. Clinton New Era.

THE ELECTIONS.

Results In Town and County— 
The Changes in Town.

Beerbaek #■ Serre 
ntwdrUM Falls ef KSTrel Drualy. 

■rove Sailli Dee» aeS Set 
Crowded eat.

THÇ CAMEL AND THE DEACON.
The nominations now are made.

The candidates are ready,
The working pipes are now all laid,

The voters may get heady ;
So we mast hustle round, you know,

And every vote be «cokin';
Get up and be a hustler.

Said the Camel to the Deacon.
I don’t think that would be the thing—

You know it might miscarry.
And then it's “in the soup" I’d be.

And Proudfoot mightn’t tarry;
IJe’d jump on me with'both his feet 

And do what any man will, ^
He’d slit ray wizand, very neat,

Said the Deacon to the Camel.
Now Deacon, have y*i lost your head,

Or are you only funning tj 
That you're afraid If you're found out 

That Proudfoot would go gunning.
And lift your scalp off from your head,

All gory and all reekin’;
I thought of sterner stuff you’re made, 

Said the Camel to the Deacon.
Oh 1 Camel bold, you’ve got me cold,

When thus you do upbraid me;
It’s mighty sudden. I’ll take bold, ,

Now that you’ll not gainsaid be. 
Remember that in days of yore—

And ’Kighty-seven can tell—
-, Round brave Kintail I made them sore, 

Said the Deacon to the CnmeL
With that they both bent down to work, 

From door to door they hurried.
And not one was allowed to Shirk- 

Each Tory vote was worried;
And none were to their judgement left, 

And none allowed to weaken.
You've got to vote, or we ll be cleft.

Said the Camel and the Deacon.
Election day it came and went;

At 5 o'clock the poll closed.
The Camel to the Deacon sent.

Bat found the vote was foreclosed.
For Smith and Proudfoot on that night 

Had heard full more than one tell 
Of the little game to win the fight,

By Ihe Deacon and the Camel.
MORAL.

Come all yez, in St. David’s.
St. George's, Patrick's, Andrew’s,

And listen to the warning 
That’s to you from this bad news: 

Whene’er on politics you’re bent.
Be sure there’s no one peekin’

Or to McGInty you’ll be sent 
Like the Camel and the Deacon.

___________ _________ - KATZ.

AUCTION SALES.
All parties getting their sale bills printed at 

this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

A sale of household furniture will take 
place at Storey’s old stand, Hamilton-»*., 
on Saturday, Jan. 11th, at 1 o’clock 
p.m. No reserve. John Knox, aue- 
tio Deer.

Chattel mortgage sale of effects at the 
marble fforks, Hamilton-st., Goderich, 
on Wedneaday, Jan. 15th,at 1 o’clock p. 
m. Terras cash. .John Knox, auc
tioneer.

The elections are over, and we’re ell 
glad they are. The fight for the Gode
rich reeveehipe waa the feature in town. 
It waa thought that at any. rate the 
reeve as well as the mayor would be 
elected by acclamation, but early in the 
season Hia Honor of Keewatin, with a 
few chosen friends,qnietly organized op
position to Mr Proudfoot, and at the 
proper time Dr Whitely waa trotted up 
to the jodgea’ stand to take part in the 
raoe. To this The Signal would not 
object if the candidates were allowed to 
run on their merits ; but a systematic 
effort waa made at the last minute, when 
no chance for rebuttal waa possible, to 
handicap Mr Proudfoot by the publics 
tion and dissemination of false and 
misleading allegations against dapn. 
Fortunately the people of Goderich are 
not gudgeons and don’t swallow -every 
thing thrown to them at the last minute, 
whether it be olothed in halting ver
biage in » party newspaper eon trolled 
by a clique, or in the fervid oratory and 
fiery invective of an anoatle of Blaok- 
•tone. The charge against Proudfoot 
went off with a loud sound, but there 
waa no bullet in the gun, and while the 
man at whose heed it waa levelled es
caped unscathed, the fellows who held 
the weapon to their shonlden received e 
terrible “kick.” The roekete end 
Chinese lanterns prepared to celebrate 
the Doctor's victory were not need and 
cad be bad at a discount for cash.

The fight between deputy-reeve Smith 
and Mr McLean waa a keen one, but 
although the Utter waa ‘iquite a work
er," and worked hard, the plucky little 
deputy led the procession from start to 
finish.

Ia St Andrew’s-ward the old members 
were elected.

In St Patrick's ward Masers Holt, 
Pridham and Sloane heeded the poll, 
the former Uking the largest vote ever 
given by the ward.

THE VOTE IN TOWN.
FOB reeve No 1 8 3 4 6 S 7
Proudfoot. .31 42 68 66 52 68 31—339 
Whitely....62 60 39 23 30 62 41-307

» __
Proudfoot’s majority .......... 32

fob deputy.
Smith ... .42 47 68 40 43 60 40—330 
McLean ..62 46 48 38 39 62 29—314

Smith's majority.................. 16
ST. ANDREW’S WARD.

Csntelon .............................. 83 62—135
Naftel .................................. 84 60—134
Reid ...................................... 78 65—133
Strachan .................  71 33—104

st. Patrick’s ward.
Holt..............k.r...................82 78—160
Pridham ...?;......................74 49—123
Sloane .................................. 59 36— 96
McKenzie................................66 38— 94

18 3 4 5 6 7
For cowa.. 75 37 38 63 47 71 47—368 
Against ... 16 24 53 17 23 61 20—204

Majority for cow*.....................164
The Council for 1890 is :—Mayor But

ler, Reeve Proudfoot and Deputy-Reeve 
Smith. Councillors—St. Andrew’s— 
Naftel, Cantelou and Reid ; St. David's 
-Humber, Murney and Thompson ; 

St. George’s—Campion, Dunlop and 
Nicholson ; St. Patrick's—Holt, Prid
ham and Sloane.

COLBORNE. 
deputy-reeve.

S I 5 3 6
Joa. Heatherington 11 23 69 64—167 
A. Malloy............97 50 69 25—241

COUNCILLORS.
N. Johns..............  88 61 70 18- 22/
Jas. Taylor..........  35 44 66 81—226
A. Young.............. 55 23 96 34 —208
Thos. Good..........  49 40 31 21—141
J. O. Stewart.... 15 23 22 23 — 93
John Varcoe........ 12 6 65 18— 90

The vote on the cow question waa 280 
to 100 against shutting them up.

WEST WAWANOSH.
REEVE.

, . . 13 3 4
Johnston, Jas.... 53 76 47 49—225 
Stuart, Alex.........  65 33 61 61—210

Majority for Johnston.........— 15
deputy-reeve.

Lockhart, R.........  30 64 65 77—236
Bowers, John.... 78 42 42 37—199

s ----
Majority for Lockhart.........— 37

For councillors — Thoa. Todd, Jas. 
Gibson, Wm. Bailey were elected by 
acclamation.

Goderich Township.—For Reeve— 
John Cox, 315; Gabriel Elliott, 213. 
For councillors—Thoa. Churchill, 261; 
Samuel Sturdy, 242 ; Jaa. H. Elliott, 
205; Geo. A. Cooper, 187.

Sleigh makers «ay there’s anew profit 
in their business this winter.

Misa Clara Porter, of Turnberry, U 
visiting friends in Goderich.

The next Horae Fair will be held in 
Sesforth on Wednesday, the 16th inet.

During'the past year Misa Nellie Tighe, 
ot Goderich has taught the school at 
Mount Carmel, and it will be aatisfeo 
tory to her many friends in Goderich 
to know that she is highly valued in her 
present field of labor, as witness the fol
lowing from her pupils and trustees :

Dear Teacher,—It is with glad 
hearts we hear you are going to remain 
amongst us, and if we have in any way 
caused you trouble or anpoyance,- we 
are now compelled by the kind and, en
dearing manner which you have always 
shown towards os to ask your forgise- 
aess, and ae you are to remain longer 
amoug ua we will show you by our ac
tions what we cannot now express in 
words. It would, be needless to speak of 
the great service you have doue ua 
while teaching here ; for we all recog
nise your anilities aa a teacher, and the 
uniform kindness which you have al
ways shown, even in enforcing the 
school rules and regulations, baa left a 
deep impression on out hearts not soon 
to he effaced. This little gift please ac
cept aa a token of love from all of os, 
and we only ask this of you: when you 
look at it think of ua. Wishing you 
every happineea, and that Heaven’s 
choicest blessing may ever be thine,

We remain
Your loving pupil».

Moved by Ad. Mcllhargey and 
•eoonded by T. Coughlin, M.P., that a 
moat cordial vote of thanks be given to 
our teacher, Mies Tighe, for the very 
efficient and aucceaaful manner she has 
conducted oar school for the past year,* 
and that this motion be recorded in the 
minutes of this meeting.

BENMILLER.
From our own correspondent.

Rain continues to fall in this locality 
in great quantities.

Mr Joshua Moore and Misa Nettie 
Gledhil! were united id thé holy bonds 
of matrimony, by the Rev J. Harris, on 
New Yeer’e dfcy.

Mias Croigie ia teaching in the lower 
division* of No. 2 echo A. Mr Thoa, 
Elliott hat charge of the senior room.

Mr E man cel Mohriug baa removed 
from flit residence here and moved into 
a hotel in Lucknow, which was formerly 
occupied by Mr Isaac Martin.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs A. Towle and family are Rt pres
ent visiting at St Mary’s.

Mta Philip Tennieon presented her 
husband last week with a fine baby boy.

A gentleman' from Toronto ia expected 
to lecture in the Temperance Hall here 
shortly.

Mr Angus Melania lost one of hia 
horses last week. The animal seemed ap
parently all right at night, and waa 
found dead in the morning.

Mr Harry Horton, of Toronto, enjoy 
ed a few days' visit with us this week. 
Harry looks at if city life fully agreed 
with him.

Mias Johnston, the retiring school 
teacher in this section, was presented 
with a handsome gold ring ny her 
pupils on examination day.

John Davis and Peter Murdock have 
returned from the Michigan lumber 
woods. They report times doll there at 
present owing to the scarcity of snow.

Two of the oldest residents of Ash- 
field died here recently, Mr Malcolm 
Morrison, of the 12th con., Aahfield, 
aged over eighty, and Mr» McPhail, of 
the same place, aged over one hundred.

Mr Calvin Callander, of Parkersburg, 
West Virginia, baa been visiting ip 
Clinton.

Half a-million people in the city and 
suburbs of Vienna, _ or 42 per cent of 
the population, have euflered from in
fluenza. «

A constable went to arrest T V Pow- 
derly the other day, but" found the 
master workman suffering from influenza 
and let him alone,

The case against county constable 
Davia, of Blyth, for interfering with a 
bailiff in the discharge of his duty, came 
before Hia Honor Judge Toms on Satur
day last, and in the absence of the plain
tiffs solicitor waa adjourned to the ses
sion» on April 1st.

Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, the weathér 
prophet, offer* an ingenious theory fo> 
the outbreak jf la grippe or Russian in
fluenza. He says it is caused by the ex
cessive carbon in the atmosphere, gener
ated by the earthquake which originated 
last year in Japan and which slowly 
moved east around the globe.

A number of schools in Turnberry are 
changing teachers. Mr Cornym leaves 
No. 3 to attend the University. Mr 
Hartley leaves No. 6 to take charge of a 
school in Culross, and is auceeeded by 
Mi»» Porter. Mr Blackwell leaves No. 
5 for No. 6, Morris, and is succeeded by 
Mr Will Hartley, of Belmure. Mr 
Shortreed, of No. 9, goes to Elsinore, in 
Bruce county. Mr McLaughlin leaves 
the union school on the 9th con., having 
got a better position elsewhere.

One of the biggest (failures that haa 
ever occurred in Huron^county, ia an
nounced today in the suspension and 
assignment of F. 0. Rogers <fc Oo., of 
Brussels, general storekeepers, provision 
and commission merchants. Rogers & 
Oo. have been in business for a longtime 
and have acquired a commercial name 
which ia known all over We«tern’**Onta- 
rio. They will owe about $75,000. G. 
Birrell & Co., London, are «reditora, for 
• large amount. •

/ D. IfoGILLICUDDY, Publisher.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Items of Interest from over the 
County.

A Weekly Karst eiike Cewaiy News Serr. 
•«■»*• Sell Headers er “The Elgual * 

Pith a ad Pelas, nipped sad tea. 
■eased Areas Every Beetles.

The population of Wroxeter was in
creased week before last to the tnne of 
six girls.

Mr Hugh Thomson hss returned from 
Moosejaw, and is now among his old 
friends in Stanley.

Mi»» Hannah Bryce, Turnberry, had 
» growth removed from her foot, and ia 
now doing nicely.

Mias Aggie Rivera, Turnberry, has 
been laid up with an abacee» for some 
time, sad ia still very low.

Mr Maitland Anderson, Kippen, has 
returned home from Michigan, after a 
sojourn of one year in that State.

Mr George Brown, of the 4th conces
sion of Tuckeromith, who had hie ldg 
broken a short time ago, ia again able to 
be about.

Mr Duncan Clarke, who haa for the 
past two years been school teacher .in 
Culroes, near Teeawater, left last week 
for Winnipeg.

The business office of the Ontario Salt 
Association, which haa been located at 
Clinton for the peat year, will be remov
ed to Sesforth for thia year.

Mr Kldridge Kellam, Sesforth, has 
been engaged to teach in Trowbridge for 
Ihe present year. He is e clever young 
man and will make a good teacher.

Misa Fowler, daughter of Mrs F. 
Fowler, of Harpurhey, returned home 
lately, having spent two years visiting 
friends in Oregon,Dakota end Manitoba.

Miss Jenny Barr, daughter of Rev Mr 
Barr, Sesforth, has received an appoint
ment of assistant teacher in the Kincar
dine High School at a salary of $500 per 
year.

Mr A Kerr, who ia well known in 
East Wawanoah.haa purchased the Milne 
farm, on the 3rd line of Morris, contain
ing 140 sores. The price paid wee 
$5000.

Miss Minnie Cummings, eldest daugh
ter of Mr James Cummings, of Tuoker- 
smith, left last week for Sicramen 
to, California, where she goes to reside 
with her brother.

The Turnbull farm, on the 2nd con. 
of Tuckeromith, haa been sold to Mr Wm 
Ball, of the bate line, Hullett, lor a sum 

Wary close to $5000. It is a good farm 
and well worth every cent paid for it.

Mr Robt. McIntosh has sold his farm 
of 100 acre» on the 7th con. to a gentle
man from Waterloo for the sum of 
$5,600.00. Mr McIntosh has perchaaed 
another farm of 148 sere* ia Turnberry.

Mr George E. McTaggert, who has 
bed charge of the White Oak cheese 
factory, Sesforth, for several seasons, 
has returned home for the winter. He 
takes charge of the same factory again 
next year.

A man named Brown, who had resid
ed in Bayfield for a number of years, 
hanged himself on New Year's Day; hia 
wife died several years ago. He leaves 
three grown up children, and no cause 
is known for the rash act.

All the pall-bearers at the funeral of 
the late John Grieve, of McKillop, came 
to thia country with him in the same 
vessel 62 years ago. The circumstance 
of their all meeting together on the sad 
occasion waa purely accidental. ’

Mr John Cummings, who was report
ed to have lost his life in a flood in 
California, is alive and well, although 
hia trunk and other articles went down 
the stream. Thia young man la a son of 
Mr Jaa. Cummings, of Tuckeromith,

As the section men of tlje Q. T. R. 
were proceeding east from . Sesforth 
station one day lately the handle of 
t(ie “jigger” broke, throwing , Mr, R. 
Wilson on his back in iront o( the 
“jigger,” which passed over him,' in
juring him severely. , , -t , ’

The regidpnee of Mr W Wise,Goderich 
townehqvthe scene of a happy 
event on Wednesday of last week, when 
his yoUugqet .^daughter, Frances M., 
became ,thft .wife of Mr A H Plummer, 
son of S Plummer, Clinton, and a teach
er in Hullett. ,,,

Mr Jaa Leatherland, Sesforth, arriv
ed home from the Northwest a few days 
ago. He spent the past eight months in 
Manitoba, also visiting Pembina aounty, 
Dakota, where he owns a good farm on 
which hie tenant is prospering, being 
one of the few fortunate farmers who last 
season harvested a good crop.

A young man named Hanna, who 
has not hern right in hia mind for some 
time, and who waa living with hia moth
er, near Attwoed, got away from his 
home on Christmas day without any 
boots, coat or hat on, and could not be 
found until next morning, when he was 
discovered lying dead in a creek. He 
had drowned himself. /

On Tuesday, Dec. 31st, Miss Jenni 
Johnstone was united In matrimony 
Mr Richard Sutton, of Drayton,form 
railway agent in Wingham. Mr I 
ia indeed a privileged person ; in i 
place he has married a most 
lady, in the second he has U,- 
holidays in which to enjoy, r 
moon, end a free ticket on 
whithersoever they like toy

//

/
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HlOtoArneold
with tfidMt ear 
beautiful," he Mid

**, Bob, M ah* mb', aha don’tMR. CINCH. betityewg or fat, oror |Mt), or poMed, 
rheematio, or shrivelled

bleed» atou just M they MMtdlt ‘and |earoaeUy,
of this awtol mo- think I (relend nil of

HR TRUES THE MIND-CURB. “Ill vubut end bine, oed her woke were a liviag eool
not simply eoant to

“Thtoway,
ha ooo'M*h Stool that's all Don’t you beliere aJjiow the irmetL law or turRinw

word el it rOI BEATED TO SrUAlOnTEN HM
replied the old

slowly, “I thought of tt that-away.
od already must not 
not go hooM« oc to I
thie room until your ___
healed. Too must not gat oat of the 
Oeneot until you are safely la the Gale

Bet," and he or net ofla the eoo sfcrootion of Mr Cinch asters sorte dollars and flllf cents, M 
please."

“That seeme like a good deal of 
ay," oueerred Misa Beaks.

"WWI, new, it is, arias," said 
“bnt you aw a kerridge a good deal 
mostly every day and eometiarae oil 
Too've called more this Month than 
Why don’t yon keep a hose, mIm!

had been net to asp
in Hr Oineh’s do 'pear to be hewed, now, don’tbat eattainly a

«ration mighthave been exercised in naing
'Maybe they do. Centre.them. The centre of Mr Oineh’s grai

Bet first letwas Much too far above hie wiaiet.
they are bowed, theythe net of him appeared to have been It was the fourth day after her hoe &«Sr*
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Ism thee SuppoM yon wen to have then eut offa___l:______ ij ____..4 i»..of his lags,fitted out at the diuppunocp, 
id in the bash

and Mrs’e strangeat your tups, would they go on and bowso oppressive awhich, enable to Cinch wm book parlor ofoff hie stool and said haly don’t yon keep 
be the dtmpeet."burden, had spread. her desolate house, receiving spiritualhé broke a silanes Why, no.To My that the shape of his legs wm a consolation from an elderiy clericalcertainly would U say 

a like this. However,
be sailed ominous. ‘‘Of ooune not," said the Hdentist, 

triumphantly. "That ahowa they didn’t 
hew themselvM. Then who did bow 
then I I’ll tell yon. Ton have done

te Mr Cinch would gentlemen. “Ohi sir,” ebeHowever, I’m too bevyran up like bet upon hitpete expression ofbe s feeble ■he wm each e goodIt WM M m gentle endnew to tele about It,‘Them bow-li ra pjboplm. A7”’seeay to get along with,fat Mk Oioeh to He bed nopen fiU I write oat thie cheek.phruM into which he peered e degree of BLue dm 1I eAiheaAaJhaeiauSütZcX^irÿssr talltberth words, no Hotter how mock hego ont that Bob wondered not e little—to the!self-contempt altogether pitiful. They 
were, of cootie, homely t-> look et end 
not in the least Mrvfembla. Unaided by 
hto stoat hickory stick, they coeld not 
transport Mr Cinch acre* the room

And I’m feerfol it wm ahad to bear.'Tee. ml thank yon. I think that Hto woodiwhet bad

and Mr Oioeh did not return. Nobody 
coeld tefl whore or when he had goes or 
in what manner hto departure had been 
effected. He had not made bm of hto coupe 
or any other vehicle. No scrap of writ
ing ooeld be .found that threw the least 
light open eo startling e proceeding, nor 
did any one tarn ep with whom a mes-

“ Ayer’e Sanaes are the beetsemgood deal, Mr Greener, I'm fearful itsorrel suit you nicely.
wm a good deal,didn’t go for to do it”

“Pwhape not. Bnt, consciously or 
nneonseionsly, your mind become— well, 
fur want of a better work, sick. In that 
tick condition it began to look around 
for • place in your body to reflect its 
trouble upon. It choee your leers and 
straightway your eyM, prompted by your 
dieegeed mind, began to tell yon that 
your lege were bowed."

“Well, really 1" cried Mr Cinch, “how 
very plain you anka it”

"It’s plain enough to snob aa will sea. 
Matter, Mr Cinch, do* not set Mat
ter h* no will. It doean’t feel, or get 
tired, or wear out or do any of the things 
at In bated to it by thought!*» people. 
Matter to inanimate and takw form only 
m the mind, the soul, the Vital Force, 
wills that it shall. It rwponds to the 
■oui. Therefore, if your legs are bowed, 
your Mind to at fault.”

"What a very„ uncomfortable thing 
yonr mind must be !’’ *id Mr Cineh. 
•‘It’s ’meet as wall not to have none !’’

"Better,” exclaimed the Scientist, 
Mrnaatly, “if it to to be ont of harmony 
with the Mind Universal. And now we 
eome to the rwl point The thing to 
----------------------- 1 - ■ •-*[. The bow-

ligted with much feellWell, I’ll think it over. Good mom
and caid she must not repine, addingBnt there wm no evidence that their e comforting way that the worldBosks went ont and Mr Cinehdue on their part to anj for over thifoil of sorrow.who had been regarding her over hto It whsMotive of msHm or of indolence, and it 

seemed quite, unreasonable that he 
ahould feel toward them eo harshly.

Hto disgust for them did not, indeed, 
originate with himself. It to entirely pro
bable that he would hare (never thought 
oCdeepieing them as he did but for lire 
Cineh. That excellent tody, with all

’Tee," mid Mrs Cineh, m thoughWho a the young wo- blood-porlflal

ms&stconsoled by that fact, T knot Druggist, AugustsM startling a_ proceeding, nor 

had boon left.*
feeing approached and numerous 

misgivings entered Bob’s mind. He 
knew that Mr Cinch’s domestic life wm 
not Iwitboet Moments of bittern*s, end 
he wee satisfied that one of them had 
peMadsd bis appears»* et the office that 
morning. The vague suspicions that 
erupt into hto'heed were strengthened 
when, jest before 6 o’clock, e messenger 
came from Mrs Oioeh loaded with inqui
ries. Mr Oineh’s life wm m 
regular as the movement of the 
stan. He had gone home at 4:90 
p.m. for twenty years. Bob wm nelly 
alarmed. He made a careful search 
throughout y he stables That failing to 
give him the slightest dew, he went to 
•M Mrs Cineh.

When he told that excellent women 
that kher husband had dtoeppMred, aha 
precipitately swooned away, 
nappy incident of the moron 
freak in her repentant min 
could have m.djubt that her over-wor
ried lord had sought in the North River 
the peace of mind she bad denied him in 
hto home. Bob could not oomfort her. 
He could only apply e wet towd to her 
heated tempi* end beg her to be calm. 
This he did with praiseworthy diligence 
daring the graetet pert of the evening, 
and when he left it wm with the under
standing that, if the mtoeing man were 
not teen or h*rd from by the next 
morning, he would notify the police and 
have them seed ont e general alarm.

This, indeed, had to be done. Mr 
Cinch had dtoeppmred. Hto affaire were 
all right, hie fortune untouched end no 
motive anywhere apparent why he ihoold 
have taken eo reckless a step. The 
police could get no trace of him. Fat 
end jbowlegged men were "encountered 
here, there end everywhere, were Mixed 
end sharply questioned, bnt from none 
of the* incidents of the March was the 
alightMt hope extracted. Two days 
passed, and still another, but the mys
tery continued to be dark and impene 
treble end Mrs Cinch wm wrapped in an 
enrelope of grief.

rs all hare ont botdi“I don’t know, sir, hardly," said Bob,mil/. —HI DUB,
kind of • doe-’bot T think ehe’i last seventeen yerv&'ttàrs

“Indeed we do, Sister Cineh,” Mr 
Greener replied, “bat for oar burdens 
we should grow vain end worldly."

This disastrous result being in Mrs
----- L’j cbm rendered lew menacing

•posed dwth of her 
proceeded te

Therato be saakin' pretty good Newipapertan 
ffMnl wit haut thé L. Parker, Fox

‘And they gets better all the time. Ayer's Baresther many virtues, could neves forgive 
tho* lege. Their degeneration, aa she 
isgaaded it, had not begun when she 
married Mr Cineh. He wm then e 
alight young man and hto legs were on-' 
exceptionable in size end shape. They 
had become bowed and iaeuffiœat with
in comparatively recent years, end she

Cinch’s csm i 
through the eupi 
partner, the gooj 
show her the necessity of •"•bearing up,” 
and of counting all things good, end of 
drawing from the* mournful visitations 
the valuable lesson that earthly affections 
were empty and void. Mach bad been 
eooompltobed toward reconciling her to 
the onheppy situation when a familiar 
click was heard in the front door latch.

Mrs Cineh started.
The click wm repeated and then the 

door wm flong open, and a hwvy foot
fall sounded In the hallway.

“William I” orteil Mm n.—L IIT.I-

W hat ever she doctors, it’s a good beri
mes, for she peye her bill the day after 
she gets it every time.”

“What seek* yon think she doctors."
“She said eo, es near a* I could make 

out. She eome In here one day hel month 
—it wm when I had that staving big 
bile on my albow, yon remember!"

IARPER ft BROTHERS. New Testi
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which 1

of no avail
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Ayer’s Sitied never felt quite able to accept Mr 
Cinch's amnrano* that he wm not at 
fgolt In th# matter.

Let it not be thought that this exeel-

ail astablh“Tea.” »
“Well, I wm eettlo’ here heggin’ that 

bile, end it wm just thlimpin'. Sssmsd 
to me 'e if they wm a whole beg o' 
carpet-tacks stock In that arm. I wm 
to need np I couldn’t walk around, and 
m stack fall of pain I couldn’t set still. 
Well, ’• I seid, she eome in and ordered 
a coach, end while it wm being fetched 
around she giv* me a look and aha *ye, 
•What’s the mattetr I Mys.'I got a bile.’

plawMihe tee
America. The
nspeot and oonfldenoc of ell 
era, and thu variety ends Or. A C. Ayer ft

lent couple were wanting toward each 
other in tho* sweat graces which eo 
bMUtify • the marriage relation. They 
had lived and loved together nearly a 
quarter of a century, and bad shared in 
UtOM-yean their fall measure of joys and 
sorrows. But Mrs Cineh wm net with
out her humors, and when the wm enter
taining an neid humor the could not g-t 
her husband's unfortunate lege out of 
her mind.

No matter what may hare been the

variety aa 
am. which Brim 41} ris heal*
hr the hast aad

4t 1» forth# esnsml of people
wests**' ■sale

When4njubird w 
get a bottle of Wile 
cure it at onee, h« 
settle on yuar lungi 
with new and anti 
thie old end reliai» 
from all leading di 
bear testimony to tl 
live properties of V

core to the thing that to rick, 
new of your legs to the reflection of your 
bowed mind. Straighten your mind 
and yonr toga will be M straight m y oar 
walking stick. Shot yonr eyw, Mr

wm still i inaatratlee 
and forelmi I

“ 'A whatT wyi she.
“ «A bile,’ *ye I.
“ 'Oh, no,’ *ys she.
" ‘Well, if yen don’t think so,' *ys I 

‘look there,' says L and I prodooeed 
the bile, which 'peered te me to be prat- 
tv (rood evidence.

“She looked si it and then rays, as 
cool ec yon plea*, ‘Well, whet of itr

“ 'Don’t yon call that a bilef* rays I, 
‘and if yon don’t think it harts 
yon’d better.’ Too see, bein’ nearly 
crazy with the hurts of it, and her so un- 
concernin’, 1 thought she wm workin’ 
a gay ongme. Bat she *ye, *1 see 
what yen call a bile, and maybe yon 
think it harts, but I know it don’t 
Why, whet is itf *ys she; 'it’s nothing 
bat a little lamp of rad flesh. It don't 
hart. It can’t hurt. How can it! Ftoeh 
don’t live any more than wood or stone, 
and if it don't live how can it f*11 It’s 
yon that feels and hnria, and yon have 
made youraelf believe it’s this little lamp 
of red ftosb, end you’ve gone end painted 
it end greased it and wrapped it up and 
fooled with it, when there's nothing the 
matter with it, and everything the metier 
with you.' That's what she said, looking 
me deed in the eves."

Mr Cinch| had gwWn i 
t«rested ia Bob's account 
lier conversation.

A. Janvier, will appear I» the

Cinch, end think only of whât I my. 
Nothing to «sal except the ideal The HARPER’S PERIODICALS,

know 'rnoog ten tbooMnd ! Corns along, 
Brother Groener, eome long."

They got into the hall with es mush 
spend m possible, nod there, coming to
ward them,was Mr Cineh, hto round face 
lighted with e peaceful smile. He paus
ed, aud there wm something in hto mao- 
aer cod' attitude that Mused them to 
pause as well. He brought hto pudgy 
fast closely together end straightened 
hto figura to its lofttoet possibility, si if 
to call attention to its perfect twenty.

"Maria, my dear," he arid, in deep, 
low tones, “1 float in the 'almlDeotre 
of Infinite Truth.”

A look of profound alarm came upon 
Mrs Cinch’s face, and aha glanced at the 
Rev Mr Groener. He ebook hto heed 
sadly.,

Mr Cinch observed these dubious looks 
end he bratened to dispel them.

“I am in harmony with the Cnirenal 
Mind,1’ he said. "Look at them legs ! ”

They looked. “Tee, William,” 
answered Mrs Cineh, profoundly dis
turbed, "I see them legs, end dwr, 
sweet, precious old lege they ere, Wil
liam, and if I ever a aid they wasn’t, I 
told a story end goodnem knows Fre suf
fered enough for it in the tost three days 
end nights. I love them conning old 
leg», William, better ’n all the r*t of 
you pet together, sud I don’t rare where 
you’re floating nor what you’re in har
mony with, I only just know you’re back 
again with the Mme bMotifol, chubby, 
round old legs yon took «way, end I’m 
downright crying happy end the rounder 
they geU the more I’ll love them ! ”

And, unable longer to restrain her
self, the good old lady roahed upon him 
sod hugged him black and blue.

Mr Cinch may still be floating in the 
Calm Centre of Infinite Troth, or he 
may not. He may still be In harmony 
with the Universal Mind or he may not. 
He bssn’t mentioned lctely. But this is 
sure truth—that wherever he floats Mrs 
Cinch to floating with him, and what
ever else he may be in harmony with he 
is certainly in harmony with her. He 
wobblw and toddlw op and dewn just as 
he need to do, bnt never a word do* he 
hear to the prejodiee of hto legs. And 
whether they be aa crooked aa a ram’* 
horn or as straight as a rifle barrel, be 
can t tee them and she won’t—so what’s 
he odds, anyhow Î

corporeal realm of created being corre
sponds precisely to the condition of the 
idwl. Do you a* the point t ‘

"Sorter," replied Mr Cinch, feebly, 
“but I b’lieve 1 coeld see it better if I 
wm to open my eyM."

"No, no, no !” cried the Seientict. 
“It ia highly neewwry to keep them shot

her, iisubject that had originally vsxi 
wm the invariable expeeien* i
legs became the focus to whiah her excited 
wrath wm drawn, end then, indeed, 
raost be owned, she wm exceedingly 
hard to deal with. She would recall in bit
ter phras* the fact that he had married bar 
with other and honeater legs, and she 
would plainly intimate that in •nnetitot- 
ing thwe he had acted in an unfair and 
unmanly why.

This wm naturally distressing to Mr 
Cineh. He k*nly felt the injustice 
of the insinuation, bnt at the Mme 
time hto mind wm filled^ with 
a supreme loathing of hto legs, and he 
wm only deterred from going to e hos
pital end from haring them straight
way taken off by the reflection that an 
entirely legtoee husband wm not likely 
to be more mtufactory, upon the whole, 
then one whose togs were bowed.

it wm from e domestic scene each as 
these mo tenets have indicated that Mr 
Cinch tosnei one morning recently, and 
passing out through hto hallway into the 
street aa fast as he coold wobble, he 
tumbled into hto waiting coupe end hor- 
rnd down to basins*. Mr Cineh 
ties the keeper of i livery stable, an 
establishment held la much esteem by 
the public and the trade, and yielding 
an abondant revenue. Hto buianeea 
was one of the largest ot its kind in 
New Tork, a fact which, with many 
others equally Important, wm set forth 
in onmtotak able phrases upon Mr 
Cinch’s b usine* cards, copiously illustra
ted with cuts of prancing horses and 
handsome vehicle» and of the extensive 
premises in which they were kept.

The appearance of the coupe as it roll
ed into the stable fetched from the inner 
office Mr Cineh’a manager, a bald-hwded 
young man, with red eyw and a hopeful 
soul, who dexterously assisted hie em
ployer to alight, and aided him into the 
main office and into the huge ermebeir, 
so placed m to command a fair view of 
the entire wtsbliahment. From this 
armchair, Mr Cinch rarely moved 
throughout tbs lifelong day.

"Well, Bob,” raid Mr Cinch, so soon 
aa he bed * ugh this breath, “how's things 
going 1”

“Fair to middlin’, sir, fair to middlin'. 
The regulars is 'bout the same, but the 
OMUali to light”

“Well, a man can’t always have things 
the way he wente ’em. Bob; ef he could 
there wouldn't be es much trouble as 
there to.”

“No, sir, that's very true, sir, nor so 
much fun, neither, come to think of 
it.”

“How do you make that out, Bob?”
“Well, air, ef everybody could here 

whatever they wanted, there wouldn’t be 
much exeitentent going on. They’d get 
tired o’ wanting before long fearful that 
the time ’ad eome when there wouldn’t 
be nothin' to want."

Mr Cinch wm quite impressed with 
the force of this philosophy. Bob’s 
viewa on men and things often enter
tained Mr Cinch. He hid a good deal 
of respect for Bob. Bob’s circumatanc* 
had denied him many of those wrly ad
vantages which are so useful in cultlvat- 

, ing the habit of profound thought, and 
yet, to hto greater credit, it moat bis said 
that he not infrequently performed a deal 
of aobtle cogitation. In this he pleased 
Mr Cineh,who'wM by no means til a man 
of beef and brawn. Mr Cinch bad read 
a considerable quantity of poetry and 
was a subscriber to a scientific periodical. 
He had a decided tendency towards oc
cult speculation, and had reached that 
point in bis orthodoxy where be be
lieved there were e good many more 
things that we don’t know than that we 
do.

He had turned over Bob’s remark 
once <* twice in bis mind, end was about 
to say something by way of rejoinder 
when the office door was opened and a 
yonng lady entered, observing that she 
wished to pay her bill.

She was a toll, well-dressed, stoutly
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cobwebs of bad idreto 1”
Mr Cinch h*red a huge sigh. But 

he shut hto ey* vigorously, and receiv
ed into his big hard fiat the Scientist's 
little white one, and murmured, “All 
tight, mum ; whip op lively."

“Our hodtos ere bnt ghosts,” Mid the 
Scientist, “combination» of -symbols 
The oombtnatiors change aa the soul 
that thaw symbolize changes. 1 look at 
your body and it tells me of your soul. 
I see s soul full of doubt end darkness, 
end the doubt and darkosM are sym
bolized in the curved and ugly form of 
your togs. Brush away the doubt ! 
Dispel the dark new ! Aspire toward 
the Life of the Spirit, and aa your sapi- 
rations are tenacious they will draw yonr 
legs into the shape which, like the spirit 
it typifiw, will be all beaoty. Dow your 
•ool respond, Mr Cineh t”

“Well, mom, I dunno. I’m trying 
herd, but—’’

“Ah, there to enbelilf there. 1 see it

Mr John Leys, 1 
Bounced atameetin 
elation of,8t Patrick 
ing that he would u 
|M election at the 0>
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------------ As Bob went on he
had screwed around in his arm-chair, 
and had drawn hto brow into e reflective 
knot

“I don’t know m I understand what 
that means, Bob,” he observed, cautious
iy. ,

“It took me a good while to get it 
through me, sir,” replied the manager, 
“bot I think I see what ahe wm driving 
at She means that (a man’s body to 
joat like any other matter and don’t 
make feelings, and that it’s hto tool that 
do* the feeling, and that when his eool 
feels bad he says he has a bile or the 
colio or the rheumatism, and begins to 
pot on plasters and take pilla, when he 
ought not to do anything of the kind, 
bat ought to talk to her and get her 
to cure his soul. That’s the way the 
give it to me, anyhow. She talked here 
for half an hour. She said that it wm 
silly to set your feelings down to this or 
that place in your body. She Mid she 
could talk to me awhile shout the—er, 
let’s see, gravity, no, yea, gtavi—oh, I 
know ! about the gravitation of the soul 
and my fMliogs would get good and the 
bile go down.”

“Oh, rate!” remarked Mr Cinch. *
“Well, I don’t know, air,” replied 

Bob, doubtfully. “I don’t know but 
what I think there to something in it.”

“Stuff! Bob, how kin there be? Do 
you bud that she made out ’at the 
could cure anything by just talking to 
yoo?”

“Not exactly; no,sir. Her p’int to that 
what we call bil* or malaria or------”

“Bow-legs, mebbe,” put in Mr Cineh 
both jocosely and ruefully.

"Yes, sir, bow-legs."
“Whet!”
“Bow-legs, too—why not? Jost aa 

May bow-legs m bil*.”
“Weil, go on.”
* All such things, she says, is appear

ance». Our souls being alok, they look 
through our ey* in a sorter cock eyed 
wey end see something they *11 a bile ot 
a pair of bow-legs. The bile and the 
bow-legs ain't really there, yon know; 
we only think so, which is just as bad as 
if they was there. If we wm to go to 
her and get our souls well, we’d look 
ont of oar ey* straight and wouldn’t see 
no bile or bow-legs. Neither would no
body else. This ia the b*t explening I 
can do, sir, I understands it pretty well 
bot I can't talk it. She’s a daisy talker, 
though. She can talk like a dictionary."

“Bob," raid Mr Cineh, solemnly, “do 
yon mean to tell me that this young wo
man *n talk me, into believing that I 
ain’t got bow-legs?"

Bob hesitated. He looked at Mr 
Cineh long and seriously. Mr Cinch 
took up his walking stick and slowly 
lifted himself upon bis feet.

“Look at them legs, Bob. Yon can 
•hove a prize punkin through ’em with
out touching. Can this young woman 
make me believe; them legs is straight ?

| A letter eontaiuiv 
stolen in transit b 
Pmth

Charles Bradlaui 
visiting India for hi 
Bombay for Eogli 
rands of persona gn 
and be departed am

Two more of the 
Detroit school have 
dratbs.

Louie Nathal, of 
known author and 
pneumonia, .sup» 
grippe.”

The Dominion C 
some “censitaire»,’ 
old Seigneuri*. for 
their holdings.

Nelson Page, Mary E.1 
Harriet Preeooti Bsa 
Heieklah Butter worth” 
Malcolm Johraton, etc. Sophie 8 wall

a Subscription to Harper's Y<
secures » Juvenile library. There 
know ledge,, also plenty of amnrauM

TERMS: Postage Prepaid. «Î00Per Te*. 
Vol. XL commsnu* November Ala*

Specimen Cop» sent eu receipt of a Imssnsf

gravitation. You already feel its in
fluence. It draws you to the Spiritual 
Centre of Esaenoe. Your soul still walks 
in the shadow, but toward the light. 
You are being drawn sway from the 
doubt Don’t you feel yourself being 
drawn, Mr Cineh ?"

“I b’lieve I do, mom ; I really b’lieve 
I do. That left leg give e kinder twitch 
joat as yon spoke ”

EaUdea
Mrs George Flew 

B., writes:—“I su 
and oostiveneas, so 
Burdock Blood B 
finished it, noticed 
|mg three bottles I a 
led. and recommend 
hive core for costive

stamp.
Single Number», Five Crate crab. 
Remittuc* should ba made to Paste 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance «

Brother».
Address ____

HARPER ft BROTHERS. Hew Ti
leg give s kinder twitch

“Of ooune it did ! Of course it did ! 
You are in the sea of Infinite Thought, 
floating, floating like a chip on the wat
er. The evil waves ot falsehood, doubt 
end unbelief are trying to beat you away 
from the Current of Truth,—hot, no ! 
It aliall not be ! I will stand by to tight 
them beek, and to urge on those other 
wav* that will bear yon into the current. 
One ia approaching now—the Wave of 
Harmony. It touch* you gently, lifts 
you on its crystal bosom, and, era it 
lwvw to do the same doty to another 
floating chip, it moves yoo many paces 
nurer to the Current. And now, as you 
rest, another com*. Lo, it is intercept
ed by the discordant ripplw of suspicion, 
and a straggle eneaw ! But, look ! Oh, 
prythee look 1 From the white caps of 
conflict the wave, larger, purer than 
ever, emerge», end com* ol apace. It 
to the Wave of Joy ! It movea quickly ! 
It tek* you upon its sparkling crest ! 
When* the diamond light of happiness 
flashes I Merrily flash ! It heaves you 
swiftly on I On ! On ! Ah ! Yes ! 
N*rer I Nearer still ! One more im
pulse end you are there 1 It lifts its 
glittering form again ! And NOW ! 
—Oh, Mr Cinch ! you are in the Cur
rent ! the CURRENT ! Do you not 
feel its swift influence 1 The Current of 
troth! Brightly, joyously, swiftly does 
this Spiritual Gulf Stream bear you to-

L. E g.
1800.

A COOHarper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

The bwt anodyne and expectorant for 
the core of colds and coughs and all 
throat, lung, and bronchial trooblw to, 

undoubtedly, Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. 
Aak yonr druggist for itk and, at the 
same time, for Ayer’e Almanac, which to

By r-all te an; 
address. W o

Harper's Bazar te ajournai for the hem»lilrinff the latoat (nfnsmntl.. ___s25 _ . VGiving the latest information with rente 
the Fashion», Me numéro* llluatratlora. te

and the professional modiste. No expense

srsjtDickinson win respectively furnish r*rta

ggg te’ 3s
to wlherte^T^'

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPER’S BAZAR..........................  ....ft

free to all,

Mr Hammond, of Manitoba, a broth
er of Mrs Jam* Livingstone, to in Clin
ton, on a visit ; it ia 18 y*ra since they
hid seen each other.

Were teat aad Ren Ism.
By disease end debility the human 

system besom* worn out and run 
down before its time. Keep the b*d 
oI*r, the bowels regular, the blood 
pore, the kidneys and liver active by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitten, nature’s 
great tonic and regulator, sad disse* 
cannot exist. o HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.".""""". * 8

uîiï&zrcjzj?, « * «*

h*r current •* time of re-

voh™£°*#doUar volmiteuSr |7 0o p£r

hinliili' each volume, suitable ter
receipt of'gLoetach111 * «

mZ&SïïZirfSr' ** U thu inertia^
BaoTHMir^1Ar “"PrcM order Of Harper ft 

Addiem
HARPER ft BROTHERS, New York.

To the Bditoe .—Please inform your 
readers that I have s positive remedy 
for the above named diaeaie. By its 
timely nee thousands of hopele* casas 
have been nermanently eared. I shell be 
gled to rand two bottlw of my remedy 
vebe to any of your readërs who have 
consumption if they will rand me their 
Express ard P. O. address.

Respectfully, Da T. A. Slocum,
Iy 164 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Ont

NO BACKACH

ÎStiKTl
,t6-eS?tiî!

jrttb each can file tin

«BMrtS.SWlaissent la* bares an’. Friend.

’• Wl|d Cherry ear* Coughs

Hit iitrIMftik».»

sStsSb'
ftegeciiift

k
e
■



ira HPT&OHiSlQIÉ'AL. FBlPAY,JAlfc Io|
8tia M»di Oroehery, Chin., 

e, «te. Sold by .1
Olaew

Fernitore, by all’ drug-UFawittea
Do not neglaet it. It .hoeM te 

k”*®”*1 “ •oon »« P«wibU, Md to do 
‘h“ nothin* .xoeU Haey.rd’, Pectoral 

, Obztintea ooogh. yield te 
•no. to it. expectorant, soothing Md 
healing propatlie., while colds, huaraa- 

- Doping ooogh, tetflMO, Ote., MO 
’ Nliovod by Ho perfect potion 
note Md bronchi*! taboo. 3

foœption w*e tendered Rot 
ST T £*Witt Tslmege, of Brooklyn, and 
Mm Tolflwge in Cooelautinople Fri-

be eue yon get it,
yon want the beet blootyidder.

TK 1ST FAfelLT lOfftfU M MUD*.
■erepunoD Nei.lt Hue a Ceetubt.

KINO OF THE WEEKLIES I

1880-00

With its forty y eon
U .OOO.bfV: lit

Another large, consignment of 
Fresh Teas of suerior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers arid* others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay's Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

prêtante*

Free Press FKTonnmnsAyer's 03 the

YAftteWatUteFfet■cum sontSarsaparilla
to My other. Ittenlet ftiwpafiLONDON. ONTARIO.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

ALL THE NEWQ
n IN FULL- ^

Cww*tuwwUn>
<tey by Ü. 8. Minister Hirach.ere blood medidnee.

eteLateryUk.dk.Ayer’e gerteperille Nothing IdnrtoM.
Is ettll the mote pop- 536CR1I6 STREET,McLEOD’S ETIILu EfEUVKIE, • • MUtoTWEAL.

PERIODICALS.
MTeeri I neyet

George W. WhItmM,

rSüïSr*

CHADWICK'Smedidnee in my
it never Buie to core impure, week 

end imporeriehed blood, dyrpepeU, 
rhoum.tum, low of memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall donee, jaundice, kid
ney end urinary diseases, St Vitu.' 
dance, female irregnlaritlee end general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. MoLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known ee “The Old Doctor,")

Newgate-at., Goderich, Ont 
The System Renovator ia sold at $1.00 

and $3 00 per bottle.

ttonaly. SPOOL
COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Pm.

HIS RO SUPERIOR.

AON TOR IT.

Every member of the household eagerly look* TROTH
We have gold Ayer’s SareaperUl. Agricaltarai Départirent ia a acted 

i of the “free Preea,” being always up lU$ÜMfki$<ii
UHMUHErgmit

TRUNKS
la the Wed d.

J. EYELEIGHACO
MONTREAL.

felt un. tor tit Min

team prao
blood-purifler.

▲agnate, Ohio. Large $1.00 Paper.”1 have sold your medidnee for the
years, and always keeprv&'ssârs are staples. Balance of 1889 Free.

L. Parker, Fox HOTEL BALMORALChristmas NamierAyer’e Sarsaparilla gives 
of any medicine 1 millineryiBROTHER*. New Tarit HOFTBEAL.

I prescribe it over the380.
City. ▲eeeeamedaUoalteMOgaeete.

«.wBB;». & V. W°°B,6 Weekly, vane# aheeta of the Christmas number pro
nounce tte “gem.- and alone worth the price 
of the snbacnptlon.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Gate Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work tor. More 

money can be made during the fall and win
ter season working for the “Tree Preea” than 
at any other employment.

Address—Fais Panes,
32 Ct Loudon, Ontario.

In the latest and best styles atkeen ot ao^mvdb”—0. F. Calhoun,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
STitATED.

PEARS MES. S-âuLZEZELDSAT LOWEST RATESeU-eeteblh
tolUrtitaCmta.

J. PALMER A SOM
'Wholesale Imp'trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
no iotcs habit..

MONTREAL.

Or. i. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Mass. Also a number ofMate! da battu*, »a Worth e* * bottle. ASBESTOS MILLBOARDFor the benefit of the le 
gal fraternity we now cam 
a large.stock of legal blank 
forms, which we sell at low 
est city prices, among which 
are the following :
Affidavit of Disbursements. 
Affidavit of Mileage.

HANDSOME TOQUES
0 each—Good value. They are going off fast

FRICTION
MILLET BOARD,SOAPget a bottle of Wilton’s Wild Cherry and 

cure U et noce, before it baa time to 
settle on yner lungs. Why experiment 
with new and untried remedies, when 
thie old and reliable core may be got 
from all leading druggists. Thousands 
bear testimony to the remarkable cura

lEtKim BUIE For 1890PERIODICALS,
THE BKSY FOR LAUNDRY USE.A SUAE CURE

roe BILIOUS KIM, CONSTIPATION, 
INOieeSTION, DIZZINESS, DICK 
headache, ana Bisaaaca or me 
STOMACH, LIVER AND ROWELS. 
ThsTass milb.thoboush sen eaoapr 
m acnen, and vorm a valuable aie 
To Ruaeeea iLtte Rrrraas m the 
vaaaTttXNT aan cues or CHRONIC 
AND ODDTINATC DISEASES.

Affidavit on Production. 
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, Sic 
Affidavit of Service. 
Appointment of Examination. 
Entry of Action.

tire properties of Wilson’s Wild Oberry 
in such disease* at Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, O .lda, Oougbi, ete. 
Get the genuine in white wrappers 
only. lm

üers Magazine when you are deciding upon 3 
for next season. The subscription rate is low—$

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best, 
e here to give even a summary of the features to

PAPERS.
Wrapping,
Mawffîa) j
NEWSvi

fujIDDEEF
The sreat

Percy R. Hatch, who emhassled $6,000 
of the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad’» money 
while acting a« cashier, end fled to Cana
da, wee yesterday ventenoed in New 
Jtork to the Elmira Reformatory.

General Warrant 
Judgment in Default, &c.

a Fou me sick j
WARMING a I 

l«iRmoasBmRA6tl
re A POWERFUL
tS INVIGORATOR

pear next year, bat among othbr things there will be a M FW

PARTMENT ^ ADDITIONAL PAG ES, «d
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

Notic3 for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers. 
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena 
Subpoena aÜ test.
Writ of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

Orders by. mail promptly 
attended to.

MraoiB!EPPS’S COCOA, :-Forma,▲ little of Guibourt’a Parisian Balm 
applied at nivht, will soon render the 
hands soft end white Parisian balm ia 
delightfully perfumed. Sold by all
druggists. lm

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations.
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer 
Hunting, ” r
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent bo speak with authority and with 
interest Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec-

25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

BREAKFAST.
“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping

V Haste* » WantedROTHBRS, New Tetb.
Mr John Leya, M.PP., Toronto, an

nounced at a meeting of tbe Liberal Asso
ciation of,St Patrick's Ward Friday even
ing that he would not be a candidate for 
fee election at tbe Ontario elections.

380.
foung People.
IATBD WEEKLY.

I am prepared to purchase during the ensu
ing winter

One Million Feet of Saw Lois.
I A letter containing $90,000 has been 
‘stolen in transit between Vienna and
Peeth

Charles Brad laugh, who has been 
visiting India for his health, sailed frim 
Bombay for England Friday. Thi u- 
sands of persons gathered to bid adieu, 
and be d-parted amid an ovation.

Two more of the girls burned in the 
Detroit school have died, making eight 
deaths.

Lonia Nathal, of New York, the well- 
known author and musician, has died of 
pneumonia, superinduced by “ia 
grippe.”

The Dominion Government is suing 
some “censitaires," or tenants of the 
old Seigneuries, for thirty years’ rent of 
their holdings.

this district last year, I shall do the same 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

I have on hand a large quantity of No 2 
Grade Rue Shingles, which I am offering at 
f 1.35 per square.

THE SIGNAL.”
GODERICH, ONT.

ad “Mother’s Wl

FALL & WINTERI. namely, tee quaint
JOS. KIDD, jr.SCRAP IRON CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Broadway, New lori0-0CŒDS

The highest price in 
Wrought Scrap Iron.,'• Harper's Y oui 

library. There 
atyof amoaemi WE HEAD THE PROCESSIONI have just received my large

consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, ,and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always

^Thave on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGSICJKUM
Sadden Change.

Mrs George Flewelling, St. John, N. 
B., writes :—“I suffered from weakness 
and ooativenees, so I bought a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bittqp, and before I 
finished it, noticed a change. After ua- 
kto three bottles I am now entirely cur- 
Bd, and recommend B.R.B. as a posi
tive cure for costtveneas.” 2

of various kinds.mt on receipt of a

PIPE AND FITTINGS, 6c.sas&Sft»: Warerooms near Victoria Street Church. D"3ST13BH,TA.K:ZTSrOemr (Us advertioo- 
1 order of Habfsb * C. A. HUMBER, In all its branches, promptly attended tcBUY

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER, 
BIL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

TEE SIGNAL
PRINTING OFFICE.

IBOTHER*. New Teel*

380. IS* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich,

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By r.'$ll te any laÿ tending u$ her post office 
address. W-oils, Richardson St Co,» Montreal*

THE KEY to HEALTH,'s Bam.
STRATEO.

«Lflrformation with
Bro-eneet supplement» m 
to the home dlwemsKw
1 modiatML Nn «-----1 modiste. No

Isgctetratejy.
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast «of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. Mv 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

n j I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department, 

h Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will

Unlocks all tha eloggted avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys aad liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
Bystem, all the impuritiee and foul 
humors of the secreboas t at the same 
tinae Correcting Acidity of the

.SIEss OTDE-A*

Manager of Toronto House.Stomach, caring Biliousness, By*
pepsia, Headaches, 
Heartburn, Constipât

Diaainees,
Constipation, Drynessnd F. W. Re bins# a. Merchants can aret heir Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads. &c„ &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

of the Skirl, Dropsy, Dimness of
1 TTI.im O.U .1_________Vision, Jai Rheum,PERIODICALS.

er Tear i Erysipelas, 
the Heart, !leart, Nervousness, and
eral Debility

PATENTSThe undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

B1&ËSR&> all svtuKrtbers te tk
oda, or Mexico.

% BLBVBX * C»., Piegrittera, Tsreaf* CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in loss time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WINO. We ad
vise as to patentability free or charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
O Money Order Div„ and to officials of tbe 
U. 8. Patent. Office. For circular, advice, 
terras and references to actual clients in your 
own State or Qounty, write to - 

_ ' C A. MOW «ft CO.,
Opposite Palest Office, WashingtonD.C. *

A* Bazar begin with the ronary dleaSyear. Wbea
ed, anbeerlptiona wfll Le- 
mr current at thae of re-

MAbh’,sK
per volumeKfor $7A0 pet
»cb volume, suitable for 
»t Dy mail, post-paid, on

Siafiï'fis

KO BACKACHE. DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND

REPAIRS
To team Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind 

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
m-tf

dwcrtptlve catalogue
ü-urïri dally. 25,000 no 

be had where 
I for filing eav 
use of this tool

Agency cailew efsrri
___—.----— vnu =™-ve u./n BUU uu aw UOVMJf Ulttll LUO
«veateit expert cap without IV Adapted to allrffTNl rnf Dtlm Vwawtr o..n «.Vo —_______■____I-,

SSffgiDraft,, to avoid chance ot

Draper and Haberdasher.

t BROTHERS, New York.

-
w». • ■

. m- m.
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Thi bylaw The book
bo had forCANADIAN MMntyro,

LmwlLlast by a vote 4
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. COMMUNICATIONS.

Fo do let hold ourselves responsible tar tl 
opinion, ofoer Correspondents. Cootrlb 
tonte this deportment roust confine I bet

•ft objective point in the«AHTM. (PAID DP) DIX
aimI prtMODt Sweeping Reductions

will be made in>11 lines of

Staple and Faney Dry-floods, 
Tweeds and Men’s Furnishings.

ehawe
thet it ie loetiog up as a Bkel>& E. WALKER, OtwoUL Mahaohl

eel.ee to pel
Ouaroe b eeved tor the preeeot. 

The by-lew foc e 935,000 lew to the 
Doherty Orgen 0». by the city of 
London nee voted down on Monday 
lost, end of course the inetitution will 
reeieln in Clinton s little longer. One 
of tbeee days, however,it will dip its 
cable and estes to GoderieK, where it 
wiU be In n better pétition to ehip to the 
Northwest and other pointe than at pres
ent.

GODERICH BRANCH. 1
Iencral Bankinq DuwtM Thansactso. Farmest Non* Dtsoowrr 
Drafts issued ratable at all romtb in Canada and the principal 
ernes in the United Statea Great Britain, France, Benmuda *n

Wo .will pis. 
itted Woolen

TO the aOUsr edTn anwAL.
Sia-I bed thought thet when Mr 

William Campbell wee appointed Poet-

i'b Shirt» m
tom* Special Ua«

Ladies’Un 
Cardig

DEPOSITS OP *1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST .self about matters polities!, bet it 
ns that such is not jo be the ease.

Saturday night lest be wee prowling 
around town seeking votes for Messrs 
llcLsw end Rbitely on purely petty
grounds, end it is e question to my mind 
5 Sabbath morn interfered with, his 
■totemeels. Mr Campbell is proving 
himself to bo an efficient public official, 
and it Ie time he set quietly on the shelf 
end took e well-earned rest et e good 
salary. If he fails to do so his heed 
ought to fall (as yon suggested about 
another Government hanger-on recently) 
ehould e change of administration occur 
at Ottawa.

There is another worthy, too, who was 
guilty of the same tactics during 
the week viz.: William Mitchell, the 
present town clerk. This individuel, in
stead of thinking the Reform members 
for taking him up end placing him in hit 
present position, wee canvassing for 
party candidates although returning- 
officer and clerk of thetonnieipality. If 
these tactics are persevered In he should 
be promptly attended to. He would 
never have been town clerk but for Mr 
Proudfoot, end if he bee no gratitude 
for the kindness rendered he jaight out 
of respect for his official position be leea 
offensively partisan.

Inspectionnot buy without seeing our prices. 
Invited.-

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

Wa have received a eopy of The Na
tion, e new weekly paper te he imoed to 
Toronto under the aeepieee of these- 
celled Thttd Party. It te edited by Mr 
Mum*, bat to addition to tits ordinary 
editorial there h en imitation of the 
War Cry of the Salvation Army in the 
shape of e manifesto from Headquarters, 
which ie probably from the fine Italian 
hand of Rev Dr Sutherland. Like most 
newspaper ventures, The Nation is issued 
to “fill a long-felt went," end is going 
to do its level beet to fill it It decries 
party polities from start to finish, and ie 
loaded up with party polities from begin
ning to end. We shell watch the course 
of The Nation with no little interest, end 
if it doesn't become an out-and-out 
political ally of one of the old-time parties 
before many moons we will be much sur
prised. ___________________

WES GERMAN
LAI RDIE."

John Boll has always been averse to 
the marrying of hit Queen’s daughters 
to petty continental prinoee—“penniless 
lads with long pedigrees," so te speak,

J. A. REID &uron
Now ft theIS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
at tee stum painting office : 
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It Is a wltiwewake local newspaper, devoted 
ta county news end the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Dee. Xkh, IMS.

Call and see
Dentistry, For Sale or to Let,but until quite recently Her Majesty 

preferred to choose her relations by mar
riage from outride of her loyal eobjeeta, 
and the fact that they ware usually 
ftnpeouoloui never stood in the way. 
Of Jato, however, her eyes have been 
opened, and it has come about in con
nection with the marriage of her favor
ite daughter, the Princess Beatrice, 
to His Royal Nibs of Battensburg. 
Before hie marriage to Princess Beat
rice young Batteoberg'i poverty end 
good looks inspired him to put himself 
in the bauds of e designing Russian 
lady, who utilized her position in tfie 
suite of the late Empress of Russia to 
negotiate marriages between wealthy 
heiresses and penniless princes. She re
sided in France when Battenbnrg put in 
his name on the matrimonial books, and 
the matchmaker's first attempt was to 
bring about a marriage with Mile. Dim- 
court, whose marriage to Alfred Mascar
as, son of the Turkish ambassador to 
London, had just been declared void; aa 
the bride is e minor, and French law 
gives the parent the right to ennui a 
contract of constancy under such a con
dition. Mile. Dimoourt rejected Batten- 
berg on account of his poverty, and he 
was then offered to Mise Winnifretta 
Singer, daughter of the sewing machine 
millionaire, end now Princess of Lcey. 
After being hawked over half of Europe, 
Battenberg finally secured court in
fluence, and the backing of the Court of 
Hesse-Darmstadt to promise success in 
London. Thither he accordingly went, 
and Princes* Beatrice fell in love with 
him at first eight. Since the couple 
have been wedded the Russian match
maker has persistently dunned Bitten- 
berg, and all that he could squeeze from 
hi* spouse’s allowance haa gone to the 
woman as a price for her silence. Re
cently tiring of the continuous dunning, 
Battenberg refused further to submit, 
even in the face of threatened ezpoaure. 
Whereupon the woman wrote In the 
most fulsome detail to Lord Chamber- 
lain Latham, accompanying her state 
ment with a mass of letters relating to 
Battenberg’s wooing, and showing him 
in an unenviable light. Lord Latham 
submitted the entire correspondence to 
the Queen, and Battenberg was sent 
ebrosd with the least possible delay, As 
he hss been absent now two months it 

an indefinite banishment.

jy| NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
dkntal""roqm8

Eighth door below the Poet Office, 
Godzrich.

FOR SALE
(or sale the$1.50 e year; 78c. for six months 

three months. If the subscription ii 
in advance nhecrlptlon will be cl 
the rate of $L00 a year.

lowing very 
easterly 13013030-1 y

J}R. B. RICHARDSON, L.D.8.
BURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 
pelaleeseztraotlng of teeth. Special attention 
[riven to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St.. Goderich. 3161-lr

LBEBDBmiles from Carlow.
There la a good framestoreys, almost

itachod. sad one i
Insertion, and 3 cents per lineper Une for Brat 

for each eubeeqs it Insertion. Measured by shed. 41a nonpareil •ucu, «« vy it, awl
orchards in the toiLocal notices in nonparlel type 8c per Una. he* Wednesday evenin 

to tiw Sunday wheel re 
When leaving for Seel 

of the Carlow and Aehe 
churches promised to wi 
1er u4 aged friends, F 
Ms esteemed wife (a 
junior), which he did, yi 
Utter’* Mtive place, an 
nrH-i—— of the ivy en 
cottage of the fuir Mai 
oftoe we» in her youni 
Grow. The rev gentlen 
the souvenir with the 
the New Year, 
y A* Out Face.—The 

net former townsman, 
lighted ep our burg f< 
last week, meeting many 
not forgetting the fair on 
a shake of the heed and 
of their welfare stow he ' 
the Queen City. Piet 
here one fly tog end yet 
tePhismeenthepetfai 
tog with P. and J. Sat
adventure closing near i 
desperate rnooqnter wit 
Their ammunition exha 
musket* and stout staffs « 

.quills of the poreopin 
FEutoameeT garments m 
■yJMrfi hand was bsdly t 
quills hsving to b# drsi 
John Stuart, with the efci 
attgeon, after the porcup 
Harry haa taken many o

Local notice» In ordinary reading type lope
word.

Business cards of six lines and under $8 per 
year.

Advertisements of Lost, Pound, Strayed, 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding S 
line* nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Bale and Farms on Bale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger ad via in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will In all cares be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

There Is no waste
Good school

Che People's ColumnIt is quite true the combined efforts 
of the ex-olerk and the present clerk 
dido t affect the vote materially, bat 
what Mr Campion calls “the oitimw 
furandi" was «ticking out strongly.

Will be sold
apply to

HURON AND BRUCE LÔaN JNO. BlTHE EDITOR’S TABLE.
A Werd srtw* a beat new Pehl leaslees 

tftas ffiave Cease to ffianti.
littbll’s living AOI.

*Nbw Volume.—With the first number 
in January Littell’s Living Age begins it* 
one hundred end eighty-fourth volume. 
It continues to present in conrenieot 
form and with satisfactory fullness what 
is essential to American readers in an 
indispensable current literature. Its 
value grows with the constant growth cf 
this literature, sod it* importance to all 
who wish to keep step with the intellect
ual progress of the time can hardly be 
overrated. The first number of the new 
year contains the following Lord Rus
sel, Contemporary Review ; The Incar
nation of Krishna Mulvaney, Macmil
lan's Magazine ; Current Influences on 
Foreign Politics, Blackwood's Magazine ; 
Among the Americans, by Arthur 
Montefiore, F. R. G. 8., Temple Bar ; 
Rooks and Farmers, Murray’s Magazine; 
The Old Missionary, a Narrative, by Sir 
William Wilson Hanter, K. C. S. I, 
Contemporary Review ; A Highland 
School Forty Years Ago, Murray's 
Magazine ; The Moravians and the Lep
ers, Spectator; Blinkers, Leisure Hour; 
and choice poetry. This, the first week
ly number of the new volume, ie a good 
one with which to begin e subscription. 
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for f10 60 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell A

1 ft INVESTMENT COMPANY.-The 
regular anneal meeting at the stockholders of 
this oomnany, will be field at 2 o’clock p. m., 
at the company’s office. North street, on Tues
day, 4th February next, for the purooae of 
receiving the financial statement of the past 
year, appointing üite^sendenrot^er gem 
eral business null At r. uukiun.

JOSEPH Mol
Anti Hebler

tMRST CLASS BRICK 
r LOT FOR BALE ON S’ 
—About two minute» walk

sxsssansupstairs there art 8 large re 
addition there are kitchen, | 
Upstairs, girts room sad bat 
sellar. Apply to the under 
give aUnwwr, Informal

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

lathe rear
VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—
lx Tender» will be received by the under
signed np to Jan. 2.1th for the e-ection of a 
school house, for 8. 8. No. 17, Ashfield. Plans 
and specifications can he seen at Mr Samuel 
Lewis’.lot 8, con. 2, Ashfield. Tenders will he 
opened on said date at 2 o’clock p.m.

SAMUEL LEWIS. )
DAVID JOHNSTON. )Trustees. 

88 3t JA8. ROBERTSON, j

Goderich, Jen. 9, 1820.
Wheat....................................
Flour, 8 bhl............................
Oats, * beak.........................
Peas. V bash.........................
Barley, D hash ......................
Potatoes,new a hash..........
Hay, a ton............................
Butter,an.............................................. ........
Eggs, fresh unpacked a dos .. 0 18 e 0 20
Cheese ........ ..............................Shorts, a ton............................1
Bran a ton................................  1
Cho; pud Staff, a cwt.................
Screening», a cwt.......................Wood..........................................
Hides.......................................
Wool...........................................
SheeDakins..................................
Preened Hogs, a cwt...... ........
Apples, ft bush.............. .........

Clinton tiaetalleaa.

GORDON.
J0IBII6 DEPARTMENT.

A fully equipped Jobbing Office la carried 
on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrst-cleas work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
». EcCIlUCIDDT,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

Valuable farm for sale.
J ...That valnahto property known aa loti 
Maitland oow„ Goderich township, within o 
mile of Goderich. On the '— “

0 88 » 840

EST HURON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.- ---------------- -The annual meeting of the

members of the West Huron Agricultural 
Society will be held at the Town Hall, Gode
rich, on Wednesday, January 15ih. 1880. at 
one o’clock, p. m., fer the election of directors, 
appointment of officers and the transaction of 
other business.
R. C. HAYS, R. McLKAN,

Secretary. (37-2t) President

T?aRM8 AND TOWN PROPERTIES
4 ..FOR SALE.-Lot 1ft fas Maitland Con 
fftijornAlltserm « very fine;term. Price 
•SOM. Lot K.* 8 in 1st eon. E. D. Ashfield.HURON SIGNAL 43end«4 In latiU» Scree. Will bevery cheap. Loti land WJ of 17. In theJan. 7,FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1890. Eft THE PACKER’S FAVORITE—Im- TJC Sr proved Yorkshire—I have secured a 

•maHwrboer ofthe above popular breed of pigs 
from the noted breeder,Mr Joe. Feetheraton.of 
Springfleld-onAhe-Credlt, which Is at the ser
vice of the publia at my farm. Lot S, L. R. 
W„ Col borne. Terms, 11.00 at time et ser
vice. (35 tl) JOHN LINKLATKR.

con. Wawnnueh,
one block. Price $18,000.Floor ..............................

Fall Wheat,nea and old 
Spring Wheat .............

$4 80 to 6 (•
Survey. Town of Goderich.
Lot 106, towa of Goderich,Now let the council enforce the exist

ing law against cows running at large at 
night ___________________

with brick boue* andBarley
Lota. "7. $78. 10U and pt 1014Oats..............................

Peas................................
Apples, (winter) per. hbl,
Potatoes..........................
Butter.............................

Town of Goderich,
part of thetown. Price only $900. The above Toronto to show hid frieoi 

of the terrifie combat on 1ties will he sold on easy Of Daymant.SPECIAL OFFER FOR XMAS AND 
NEW YEAR WEEKS.

Organs Catalogued at-----$335 OOfof $120 00------

What’s the matter with Bt George’i 
Ward t Oh, its all right ; with a majori
ty of 22 tor Proudfoot.

Apply to
N.B.—Monev to lend at verv Kw'rotoa.'e? DUNLOP, 

from eur own correspondent
Miss Sown Payne, of 

Mias Mary Youpg, formel

S
now of Pontiac, Mi 
to of Mrs Allen this a 
\ Peter Owe, from 
ed relatival here this 
J. Patton, of Goderich.

J. M. Williams, our poi 
gave e lying yet pleasant j 
rich township this week, b 
of Ohaa. Spence during hii 
* W. Phipps, for some tim

Wool ’’ .......  295 00
“ .......  248 00
’• ........ *26 tO

........ ISO 00 “ 86 00

.......  700 00 " 400 00
" .......  600 00 " 325 00
" .......  500 00 “ 250 00
“ ........ , 75 00 11 SB 00
“ ........ 05uO •• 32 00

........ 00 00 ■ 26 00
nee to save money. Come 
Geo. W. Thomson’s 

Music Store, Square, 
Goderich. Oat.

R SALE.
The little clique that brought out the 

Doctor and the Dungannon “roorback" 
hare gone down with McGinty.

h* W Arthur Street, with■■Mil brick cottage thereon. “ ~
jto 144, 148, Elgl Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
andhZflind0'7 bouw “ atrwt-1<
Sh&G&SM?!4’* 8UrTeT’ °PP"lte “

**<?„**, M.3S, 30. 52, 54, 50, 04. 00.
All the above at LOW RATES. Apply to

MU DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

Sewing Machines
Mayor Clarke,, of Toronto, well and 

favorably known to many of our 
residents, was elected Mayor of Toronto 
for the third term on Monday last by a 
majority of 1,904 votes.

one, come all. 
35-lm

TEL, IN THE VILLAGE OF LUCKNOW,
ON

Thursday, the 23rd day of January, A.D. 
1890,

at one o’clock p.m, the following property.be- 
ing composed of 91 acres of the East half of lot 
3, In the 12th concession in the Eastern divi 
sion of the Township of Ashfield.

This is one of «the best farms In Athfleld, 
well watered, nearly all cleared, good house, 
fine barns and stabling, bearing orchard, well 
fenced,and clay soil in a good state et cultivation,

. TERMS OF SALE.
The property will be sold subject to a mort

gage now thereon. Ten per cent of purchase 
to be paid on the day of thejsale, and the bal- 
lance on or before 30 days, save the amount 
of said mortgage, when a conveyance and
Eossession will be given. The property will 

b put up for;sale subject to a reserved Did. 
Further particulars may be had from the 

auctioneer or the undersigned,or on the prem
ises.

E. N. LEWIS
38 td. Goderich. Vendor’s Solicitor.

T70R SALE.—A OOOD WÔOD DIN
L IN G room stove iWlld Rose), Apply a 
this office. 33 it. Loans and Insurance,What's the difference between a 

plumper, when only one of your kind is 
running, and a party vote for three can
didates I Doesn’t it- amount to the 
same thing In length as In breadth 1

i the smithy staff here, eevei 
l gave our bur* a visit lait s 
' so many pleasant amilee I 

mx that Paramount lassies 
suited if they see him tek

A RGB BASE BURNER COAL 
STOVE FOR SALE.-Apply at

SIGNAL OFFICE.
TVfUSIC LESSONS.»—MISS AGGIE 
lv-l THOMSON ie prepared to give music 
lessons on the piano or organ. For parti

culars inquire at Geo, W. Thomson's Music 
Store. 33-tf.

may mean :o the Sepoy village to
letton.

Fus.—Tuesday rooming
Q SEAUER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate sod General

Money to Lend âtïow Rates and Cost. 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Office—Next to Cornett’s Furniture Store. 
Goderich. 8188-tf

We wender if the Star and Mr 
Campion will continue to disease the 
purchase of property at Dungannon by 
Mr Proudfoot, or will they wait until 
the day before the next municipal elec
tions.

MOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Ll that application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of On
tario. at the next session thereof, for an Act 
to incorporate “The Huron and Ontario Rail
way Co..” with power to construct and oper
ate a Railway to run from the town of Gode
rich, in the County of Huron, to a point at or 
near the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth.
ROSS, CAMERON. McANDREW Sc CANE, 

Solicitors for Applicants pro. tern. Dated at Toronto,
this 28ih day of November, A.D. 1889. 33 6t

the north aide with cattle 
ring from the east aide^of 
mint down, on the-fane o 

’ When feeding the stock at 
: lantern fell from its stand 
iteble in the passage on th 

- being thrown down from tl 
One of th* cattle kicking 
lantern after it fell, and in i 
the flame* gained h# 
sparks fired the long loft wi 

JtjaJfshore, and in fifteen 
Ihehuildtngs were ip foil b 

* tome difficulty 24 head of o 
horses were untied and tor 
tome sheep by Mr Lawson, i 
neighbors who eame hot we 
render other assistance, 
sulky plow, a hey fork and 
mente were consumed with 
the barn floor and granarj 
■wind been from the south t 
for hay and more implemeu 
been burnt. The lose by t 
eertalned to be over tw 
portly covered by losqt 
Wawanoeh Mutuel. Since 
Lewson has put up a stable 
tide of the hey barn and hai 
feta from different parties fi

was elected Reere. Even the Doctor 
won’t say that he possesses municipal 
qualifications to correspond with those 
of the reeve. And we can tell the con
spirators further, that if Mr Proudfoot 
had organized as he did last year the 
Doctor would be a great deal further up 
Salt Creek than he ir.

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRS AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North Brill* ft Mercantile ' 
Liverpool. London ft Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and A.ooident Insurance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-et. and Square. Goderich.

The council of 1890 will consist of the 
same members aa the latter part of last 
year, with the exception of Mr Colborne, 
who retired, and who is succeeded by 
Mr Sloane, and Mr Murney, who suc
ceeds Mr J. W. Smith.

Sira ied Animals,

ESTRAl 1 eiFER. — came on
the rei. of the subscriber, lot 7, 

La Re Shoi itaiu Jolborne, about the month 
of July las! a ro> one-year-old heifer. The 
owner is equeb 1 to prove property, pay 
charges ant • ike it away.

384t JAS. McMANUS.
Uament of Canada, at its next session, for an 
act to amend the Statute 50 & 51 Victoria, 
Chapter 91, of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating The Goderich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, in the following 
particulars: to enable the said Railway to be 
constructed via Dungannon, with power to 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the names ofthe Provisional Direct
ors and to enable the said Company to amal-
Smate, or otherwise co-operate with the nadian Pacific Railway cEnpany. or whn 
•uy othrr Railway Company, and to extend 
tne time for the commencement and completion of the said railway.

Gahrow & Proudfoot.
_ _ , Solicitor, for the Anplicanta.

. 11 Goderich, the 27th day of Novcm-
Ur-1889- ____________ ______ 32-2rn.
rpHE HURON HOTEL,

ndyrolHmown and popular hotel ha been refitted and enlarged during the past seasonAttfl 1B nAUf OArtf.M A » a m — — — I -- . _ la. » *

We have been asked to set the Star 
right in the matter of its “roorback” 
against Reeve Proudfoot in its last issue. 
It isn’t necessary. The answer was 
given by the electors on Monday at the 
polls, when the Doctor’s friends had to 
take the medicine they wished to ad-

There’s

“La Grippe" his struck the town. 
During Monday morning many of the 
electors caught it hard and fast from the 
candidates in a mild form, and in the 
evening some |of the candidates got it 
from the electors in a virulent shape. 
There have been no deaths except muni
cipally.

Six John haa bad another attack of 
the Q C. fever, and it is understood the 
disease la spreading West. Mayor 
Butler is very much afraid that the 
Goderieh town council will catch it, 
Md confer the title of Q. C. upon thet 
talentedt legal | luminary Lloyd, of 
Goderich township, or John McKerain.

.Amusements,
pODERIOH y.n-JHANICS’ INSTI
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (ui 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10p.m

ABOUT 2000 ’ VS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily ekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File, 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY S3.**, 

granting tree use of Library and Headin' 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, ia rooms.
S. MALCOM80N, QÈO. STIVENS,

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

To lent, on (arm and town property, at low est interest. Mortgages purchased. 7No eom 
mission chaired agent» for the Trust and Loaa 
Company of Canada, the Canada I iniUS 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canady Interest, S, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in day, if title satisfactory. 1
davison sc Johnston,

1970 Barn.ters <fio„ Goderieh

minister to the other fellows, 
nothing the matter with Proudfoot ; he’i 
all right.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
riohCAMKR°N ROtif ftCAMfRON^God

AfONEY TO LEND.—A LA RGB 
i-7A amount of Private Fund» for Inveetmen 
at loweet rates on "rat-oleseMortgagee Apply to HARROW ft PROUDFOOT*^ * The •■«, eiti file

A little cough : a feeling 111 ; A headache oft : a dally chi] 
A «lower walk ; a qulckenet 
A frequent talk of coming d 
No strength to rise from dat 
From loving eyea he fades i 
Now lifts no more the wear 
The struggle", e’er ; the man
■h ia the fatal progress 
hStoow often ie repeated 

Yet not half ao of 
sjLfhe knowledge came 
mm was a discovery 
once by which the dfead < 
arrested in its early et 

tient restored to health, 
rfnl remedy, is Dr Pit 
edical Discovery.

Societies, RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Beprrsented

John Shown, who owes The Signal 
a libel suit for 910,000, which he failed to 
make’good.waa an orator at one oftheTo- 
ronto mayoralty meetings. The Globe thus 
refers to him :—“The meeting was essen
tially a Clarke gathering but it was pre
pared to see nothing but fair play alike 
to friend and foe, and when an inconspi
cuous speaker named Brown said that 
Mayor Clarke had never been in the 
Police Court for tolling peaches with the 
‘yellows,’ he was hooted and took his 
■eat with the remark that if the audi
ence was tired of him he was also tired 
of them. ’ Brown ia the tame irresponsi
ble jawsmith as of yore.

ÜUREKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
3 - ERICH.—Members' meeting on Tuesday 
e venings at 730 in Temperance Hall, North street.
. Up*pci Temperance Meeting first Tuesday 
in the month, until further notice. Open to the public. 2234 ly

doMoj
r> C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &0

95=8-Of Square and West 
,°ver telegraph office. PH vate Funds to lend at G per cent. 2050-

The success that attended the introduc
tion of the Equal»Rights element into the 
Mayoralty contest* in Toronto and Ham
ilton on Monday last was not what could 
be called phenomenal. Mr McMillan, 
who made it bis principal plank in To
ronto, was snowed under by a majority 
of 1,904; while Mr Kenrick, who al
lowed the Hamilton Spectator to drag it 
into his canvass, wax defeated by a ma
jority of ever 300. Nuffied.

Auctioneering
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO 

TUNUR aed Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience 1' 
be auctioneering trade, he le Ie a position 
ischarge with thorough satisfaction all com 
‘V.l0£* ^ntrasted to him. Order’s left a artin’s Hptri, or sent by mall to my address 
oderiohP.O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Conn tv Auctioneer. list

HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
^£-2t-Iv8T3HS -Attorneys Solicitors.lÀnd of rich cheese, ipilk and cream.’’ 

to the last page, where the author in clos
ing »»y»:

ïï°»t° our friends who proved so true.
V\ p hi ft vnu fnp ahnet time A Jl._». ’

Attorneys, Solicitors. Goderich J. T. G arrow, W. Proudfoot!

0AMKRON, HOLT & CAMERON,
MB»"1"»™. Solicitors In Chancery, tea!
KttfLf&sssr-ga: *■JRcbical. la of cores follow,«v ,, : -—, - - riuvBu ao true,» e bid you for short time adieu,”

the work ia replete with catching verse 
of strong, healthy Canadian vein, and 
much of ft flavored with the odor of

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
])RS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
JL-VPtyticians Surgeons, Accouchera, tc. 
ofltee at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gsol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan- ENVELOPES and Mrs Bingham, ol

ENVELOPES an abaenoa of eighteen
cream, the scent of the clover, and the are there on a visit 1

law’s, Mr W. Murphy.
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KNITTED

NEXT WEEK
We .will piece on onr Cheap Tables our Entire Stock of 

Knitted Woolen Goode at Greatly Reduced Prices.

i's Shirts sad Drawers,
(Some Special Lises Very Cheep)

Ladies’ Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, OOcts up,

Knitted Shawls,
Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, Ac., Ac.

Wow ft the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom
prices. T

Gall and see them whether you wish to buy or not

JOHN ACHESON.
LISBURN.

or owe correspondent, 
nnonal ooegmgetienel meeting 

. Presbyterian Church here will be 
Wafleeeday evening, the 16th Inst., 

in the Sunday whool room.
When leering tor Seotisnd the pee tor 

of the Oerlow end Anborn Preebytorien 
eherehee peomieed to write to onr popu
lar end aged friends, Peter Green end

'é

hie miamnod wife (e few years hie 
infer), which he did, yUting Perth, the 
Ietter’e native piece, end tending them 
epetimeoe of the try creepers from the 
cottage of the fair Maid of Perth, so 
often wen in her yoong days by Mrs 
Oman. The rev gentlemen accompanied 
the eosrenir with the complimenta of 
the New Year.
. Am Old fee*.—The sonny smile of 

one former townsmen, H U Horton, 
lighted up onr bar* for several days 
feat week, meeting many old friends, and 
not forgetting the fair ones, with many 
a shake of the hand and cheery inquiry 
of their welfare since he was last op from 
the Queen Oily. Previous to leaving 
here on e flying and yet important visit 
to Paramount he pot in a big day, th ot- 
Ing with P. and J. Stoari, the day's 
adventure closing near nightfall with a 
desperate «counter with a porcupine. 
Their ammunition exhausted, clubned 
markets end stout staff» were need. The 
noills of the porcupine decked the 

KeAameo'i garments m many plages 
pBnljr’e hand waa badly pierced, eevëral 

quill» haring to be drawn from it by 
John Stuart, with the skill of « army 
sCOgeon, after the porcupine was slain. 
Harry has taken many of the qoilla to 
Togonto to show big (hands when telling 
of the terrifie combat on Huron’c banks.

DUNLOP.
cur own correspondent.

Vim Susan Payne, of Goderich, and 
Mies Mary Yonpg, formerly of this burg 
felt now of Pontine, Mich., were the 

WMfe of Mrs Allen this wwk.
UH Peter Ones, from near Hemail, 
visited relative! here this wwk, as also 
J, Patton, of Goderich.

J. M. Williams, onr popular vocalist, 
(pire e flying yet pleewnt visit to Gode
rich township this wwk, being the geest 
at Chan Spence during hie sojourn.
* W. Phipps, tor some time attached to 

i the smithy staff here, several years ago. 
i gave onr burg • visit last wwk, meeting 
i »o many pleewnt smiles from the fair 

■ax that Panunount lassies must not get 
; suited if they we him take long walks 
! to the Sepoy village to enquire for 
letters.

Fata.—Tuesday morning last week,the 
nain barn and home stable attached to 
the north side with eattle stables run
ning from the east aide of the barn were 
Mont down, on the-farm of D Lawson. 
When feeding the ateck at 6 a. m., a 
lantern toll from ita stand in the settle 
liable in the passage on the loose etraw, 
being thrown down from the loft above. 
One of the eattle kicking it broke the 
«tern after it fell, and in a few minutes 
(he flames gained headway. The 

I fired the long loft well filled with 
those, and in fifteen minutes’ time 

uildtnge were in full blaze and with
____difficulty 24 head of eattle and nine
horses were untied and turned out with 
tom# sheep by Mr Lawton, and two of h • 
neighbors who eame but were too late to 
Tender other emietanea The binder, 
sulky plow, a hay fork and other imple
ments were consumed with the grain in 
the bam floor and granary. Had the 
wind been from the south the hern n»ed 
for hay and more implement» would here 
been burnt. The lose by the fire is a» 
certeined to be over two thodsand, 
partly covered by insurance in the 
Wawanoeh Mutual. Since the fire Mr 
Lewson hai put up a stable on the east 
aide of the hay bam and has received of 
fere from different parties fur hn cattle.

DUNGANNON.
Item our own correspondent.

As school opened on Monday, 6th 
feat, the wee boys and girls wars seen 
toddling in the direction of the seat of 
learning on the morning of that day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Wmt Wawanoeh Mutual Fire Interanoe 
Co. took place on Tuesday. Further 
reference to the meeting will bejnada in 
future.

Mr John McLean sold a span of homes 
to a gentleman from Quebec for the 
handsome sum of fire hundred dollars 
It pays to raiee good stock. More eue- 
oea* to ont enterprising farmers, of whom 
there am quite a number in this section 
of country.

The second lecture of the course to be 
delivered under the auspices of the 
Young People's Sbeiety in connection 
with the Methodist church hem waa held 
on Toeedey, the 7th inaL, to which for
th* reference will be made in our next.

Mr G S Woods, principal, and Misa 
Tana Hawkins, assistant, commenced the 
winter sear ion in the school, on Monday, 
the 6th ioet. Oor yoong people have, 
therefore, a good opportunity to store 
their minds with the content» of the 
school curriculum.

On Friday, 3rd ioet, occurred the 
death of Mm Wm. Stuart, of Aehfield, 
at the age of 19 yearn. Deceased too , 
combed aft* only • weeks' illness, the 
effect of a severe cold. The remains 
were interred on Sunday afternoon in 
Dungannon cemetery. Rev J. Carrie 
conducting the obsequies.

Mr Robb, of Tuekemmitb, who re
cently rented hie farm, has decided to 
take up hie residence in Clinton.

A assess!
Of your time, reader, may perhaps be 

profitably devoted to the following :— 
Those who take an agency for a re

liable enterprising honee, learn their 
business and stick to K, “get on” in the 
world. People who have «y idea of 
engaging in any can veiling business 
will do well to write George Stinson A 
Co , Portland, Maine—the great art and 
geneml publishers. They offer the 
molt exceptional advantages to those 
who ere eufficienty enterprising to be 
willing to make a push in order to 
better their condition. It costs nothing 
to try. Women make eueoeeafol can
vassers, as wall as men. Foil particu
lars will be sent to those who address 
the firm ; their full addreii is given 
above

aid Mery.
A little cough ; a te sling 111 :
A headache oft : a dally chill ;
A Blower walk ; a quickened breath ;
A frequent talk of coming death.
No strength to rise from dav to day ; 
nom loving eyes he fades away.
NOW lute no more the weary head, 
he struggle's o’er ; the man It dead, 

i it the fatal progress of eonsump- 
How often it repented the old, old 
Yet not half so often as it wai 

jhe knowledge eame to mankind 
here waa » discovery in zredienl 
Ity which the dfead disease eould 

arrested in its early stagna and the 
tient restored to health. This won- 
foi remedy, ia Dr Pieroe’e Golden 

1 Discovery.

de of cures follow the nee of 
[ Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 60 cants.

rand Mm Bingham, of Nebraska, 
r « absence of eighteen yearn free i 
lett, are there on a riait to hie broth- 
l-law’s, M« W. Murphy.
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"Winter Millinery
at OriginalCost IW Hats, Flashes. 811k and Plush Ribbons - all must goto make 
fgr onr Spring Goods.

The KISSES BOLAND,
38-1 m. West-st, Goderich.

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

TIE GET tilERIS SUM!

TERRIBLE EXCITEMENT
Will be Going on at

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

BEAUTIFUL DELF.
As the Proprietor is Going out. of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 
” cost. When I say cost

I ME AH BUSINESS,
and all of it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment of plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.

X. ZKT, CASSIDAY;
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

VERY CHEAP I
So say all who have seen our

Plush and other Fancy Goods.
If you want

BARGAINS
Come and see us. If you want to pay more for the same 
Class of Goods do otherwise.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Drafts Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c.

MEN’SSUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, JNearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
have a full assortment Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 

34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment.

Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889.
O. CEABB,

square

Goderich. Nov, 23th, 1889.
Th.*ee doors West of British Exchange Hotel,

Courthouse Square, GODERICH.

McLEOD’S

Works Wonders at Home and Abroad.
Wheatland, Dak.,Get. 1st, 1889.

J. M. McLeod,
Dear Sir,—My dâoghter‘fifteen yearn 

of age, is down tick. Her heart is bed 
■ad her head; she Is out of her mind f< r 
the lest five wet Its. The doctor waa 
to her three or four times; he said ei e 
would be ell right in s few days when h. 
cauie first She is still getting worse 
Dr eaye it is all from the nerves of the 
heart She keeps rubbing her heed 
when in pain. She does not talk Danish
_some days none et all. We cannot
get her to talk sometimes I would be 
t<>rev«r thankful if you would lend her I 
something that would do her good.

- Yoem, Ac.,
F. Phklan.

Answer and medicine» sent Get. 9th, 
1889 :

Wheatland, Dak., Dee. 18ih, 1889.
J. M McLeod.

Dbab Six,—Yours to hand' some tin a 
ago, &o. I have been watching with in
ternet the case of Mr Phelan’» daughter, 
which has been pronounced very criti 
ea| by her former attending physician, 
end am pleased to state to yon she ie 
wonderfully improved, to the infinite 
joy of her parente and friends here 
about». I must confess we had fears 
that !ahe nev* would get better, but 
now 1 think she will be all right ere 
long. Wm. McDonough, who has 
been suffering terribly from rheumatism 
for years, has been benefited greatly by 
your medicine»; hie case ia chronie and 
necessarily very stubborn. These par
ties ere ready to give their teetimony 
verified in writing to yoo, believing it 
to be their doty to make known to the 
publie the benefit they have derived 
from the nee of yonr System Renovator. 
Bans Grey, Another party,has just began 
to one yonr medicine, Ac. I shell note 
carefully the result Yours, Ac.,

Wm, M. O.,
County Clerk.

Books NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 

Alden’s Ideal Revolving Book Case (the two aides 
are alike), pricy 66.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following Is an interesting comparison of Contents and 

Price qf leading Cyclopedias :
No. o< Vola. Passa. Words. Cost. JAjas» n ‘s® m *«BrIUnnk-» 34 30.94» as. 006.400 130.00 UU Q nfaJ

AideusMaairoid to JS,»» M400.000 3440 vraniea
Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia Is the BEST for popular 

i, as well as cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 
en in exchange. Mention this paper when you write. 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, aw Peart at., Nsw Tom; 
342 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 78 Whitehall St., Atlanta.

at the office of this paper, where you can, If you wish, leave 
our orders with others, the cost of transportation rosy 

9 to early subscribers to the Mamifol» Cyclcvsbu. _

Now Is the Time!
to get Cheap Gooch—from now till Xmas, as

T. 2v£. PKOTJDPOOT
is selling his Dry Goods, Groceries and a fine assortment of 
XMAS GOODS, also Flour^fe Feed at a Great Reduction, for cash.

Give him a Call and be Satisfied before Purchasing 
Elsewhere.
Farmer’s Produce taken in ex

change.
, 2217

NEW GENERAL STORE,
HAMILTON STREET. <

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also somo

CHOibE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere. ,

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange. .
Œ3L T. HOETON,

Goderich, Nov. 21st, 1889.
At Ferguson's Qld Stand, Hamilton- 

31-3m.

Ho

ROSADBRMA
Care» Chsppcd llwiids. Sore Lips, Rough- 

nesAoi uie suit Biieum. Ctoai-
|S)L sunburn, lan, Freckles,

«£»••-, Rflr.

This fragrant preparation contains nothing 
sticky or greasy, and is admirably adapted 
for the uses of the toilet, rendering the skin 
beautifully soft aud satin like, restoring its 
natural firmnesu, elasticity and freshness, 
and to gentlemen is

Indispensable After Shaving
Allaying all Irritation on the instant.

Refuse all Substitute». Large Bottle, 
Twenty-five Cents.

Mr Wm Ivison, Jr., Kippen, has suc
cessfully passed his i-zaraiuatiou before 
th- College <>f Pharmacy, taking the 
silver medal for gtmeial proficiency.

Printers'Ink:
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

1» toast vastly, sat ia.lL» ripriiroutiv» journal 
—tls trala ] renal et Americas advertisers. It

PREPARED ONLY BY

E SPENCER CASE,
Cannier amb Druooibt,

Ha. M Else at. West, ■aaalllen. Oat

8eW by all Druggists.
HHZ.

attests» tetks lasspsrlssesd atvsrttesr law, win, 
sat vhsr» hs limit slTsrtlss ; lev te vîtes as 
sdvsrtlsmsst ; hew to display roe ; what newipsptrs 
ta ta» ; how much messy ta ssprod—Is (set, tle- 
eoursei os every point that admits ef predtshls 
dlscnsahe. Advartlslsc Is as art practised ty rnasy 
hut vadsrstood ty lev. The conductors of PBIXT- 
H8’ on understand H, sad thafr sditoe is based 
os as sspwiesM of more than tvesty-flre years Is 
placing idrertliUr contracts for easy ef the largest 
sad mast nocsssfal advertisers. A yror’s sahsertp- 
ttes ma tut tee dsllsr»: sample copies ires. 

Address
OlO. P. HOWELL A CO., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
to Sérac» St.. N.W Ysrh

yo
Rub 1

pu sleepers,
> your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to biiy.

EIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
BEDROOM SUITES, DIN-

KOR IIAROAINS.
First-ClASS Stock o( Famltur\ dtc. such a. PARLOR SUITF.S,INO TABLES, LOUNGES, dec.
My elm has always been to keep Firet-tliais Fnrnli ure. The past will speak for teelf. There ---------.-------- v ..----------— *---- «•---------- '----- theiere some who search the country for cheap goods, and palm 
That will cure Itself.

______________ ________  err thing to
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director In the County.CHARGES MODERATE.

hem oir as First Class goods.

West-st, Goderich. Between P.O. end Bank of Montreal.

SATISFACTION VlTKN.

2200.3m.

UNDERTAKING.
Beer in the 

OOTJ1TTY.
BEST HBARSKH,

DON’T - BUY
FURHITU

until you call and sec

A-B.OOS-lSrB

ÂV

ANY
B

ZLE’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
MB.

PRICES LOWER
THAN EVER.

Beautiful stock of Bed Room Setts and Parlor Setts, Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

—A SPLENDID LOT OK-

Just arrived. Blind Rollers. Call and eee the NEW RAYMQN 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine Oil.

A. B. ro fNKL,
-

HAMILTOXT-BT.
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>16 CASTS OFF THE MASK-
•y

Losboh, Dee. 87.—Hoe Mr Meredith
'aSgrs,*+rr&*5

Lonor, Onk, Dee. 87,1889.
Mr Lord Bishop I here the honor 

to acknowledge the receipt of poor letter 
of Dee. 88 (bet only through the publie 
newspapers), end were one content with 
W superficial reeding, it would be diffi
cult in the nun of exhortation, initient 
ion end fatherly edmonition which it 
con twine, end which teeehee its die 
when you stay for e moment the torrent 
of your eloquent inreotiee to drop e 
sympathetic tear et the thought of the 
Injury I hare done to my cease, to se- 
cogoise the handiwork of the fiery eccle
siastic who, at the last provincial gen
eral election, swept Eastern Ontario with 
hie denunciations of the party 1 had the 
honor to lead, and exhorting—nay, com
manding—those of his episcopal look to 
cut their ballots against it But it has 
been impossible for you to conceal eu 
tirely your true sentiments, or to hide 
the motive or object of your attack, else 
why do you apeak of my ago-atic 
friends? or why do yon talk of the “fero
cious bigots" of the Equal Rights assoat 
at ion, or falsely charge me with desiring 
4o oppress the Roman Cathol'e mini rity, 
nr with seeking, by disgraceful methods, 
to catch the votes of the unthinking 
populace, and influence religions pa.sion 
against the Roman Catholic minority ot 
Ontario ; for, mask it as you may, that 
is the charge which you lasiauate,though 
you do not appear openly to make f 

1 can appeal to a lifetime in this com 
munity for the answer to the charge cf 
intolerance and bigotry which you in 
sinuate against me, and to the utterances 
of nearly twenty years of public life 
my defmice against your calumnious 
charge. Tried by the same test, can you 
aak a verdict of acquittal,/ on a 
charge, from your fellow-citizens ? 
trow not. They do not, they cannot 
forget the cruel, the wanton, attacx, 
which you publicly made upon the de
fenseless girls and young women of On
tario ; and that,- too, that you might 
make a point against the public school 
system of this province. Nor can they 
forget the language which you thought 
fit to use towards your Protestant fel- 
low-citiiene when you were addressing a 
body of Roman Catholic gentlemen con
nected with an association which had its 
meeting not long ago ia Kingston. 
Then, too, by what right do you speak 
of those who are connected with the 
Equal Rights movement as ferocious 
bigots 1 Such lsngusge from s politi
cian, in the heat of a political harangue, 
could hardly be palliated, but what is to 
be said of its use by a high dignitary of 
a great church, not spoken but written 
in the seclusion of his study and when 

, he was penning a charge of intolerance 
and bigotry against a public man ? 
Think of such language as applied to 
the recognized leader of the movement, 
whose position in the church to which 
he belongs is as high as that of your 
grace in your own, and whose every ut
terance-while he spoke with clearness 
against a piece of legislation which a 
vast majority of his fellow-citizens, 
whatever view they may entertain of 
the constitutional question involved, 
join with him in condemning—was 
characterizi d by that broad liberality, 
generous toleration and true charity to
wards all men, which should pervade 
the utters-ices, not only of a Christian 
minister, ut of a Christian gentleman.

Then how do you justify your attempt 
to make me an oppressor of the Roman 
Catholic minority, it not in act, at least 
In intention I I had thought that you 
concurred with me in deprecating the 
advice given to the Roman Catholic mi
nority by the writer of the article in the 
l anadian Freemum, to which you referred 
in your first letter, but ss your last letter 
seems to leave that matter in doubt, the 
people of the province, whom you are 
addressing, by means of your own choos
ing are entitled to know whether you do 
or do not approve it, and if no other 
good results from my correspondence 
with you, much good will be done to 
have obtained a clear definition of your 
view oh that subject. But you say that 
my proposition to meet sue]} a combina
tion as is suggested involves the_ oppres
sion of the minority. Granting your 
premises, I deny your conclusidb, and 
am astonished that in the face of the 
declaration which I made as to the prin
ciples upon which I believed that the 
government of this province should be 
conducted, you should make such a 
charge. In this province the Roman 
Catholic minority has been treated, not 
merely justly, but with generosity, and 
if—which I do not deny—prejudice ex
ists in some quarters against the Roman 
Catholics, it is, in my judgment, due 
mainly to tile policy of the church, which 
forbids the youth of the country being 
educated together, and to a system of 

• education which tends to separate from 
the rest of the community a body of its 
citizera by creed lines, as well as the 
injudicious and intemperate utterances 
of men on both sides, who do not know 
or haye forgotten what civil and religious 
liberty m^ans.

I have no quarrel with my Roman 
Catholic fellow-citizens, I have nothing 
to do with their religious views or opin
ions, and cannot be drawn into a con
troversy as to the merits or demerits of 
the dogmas or practices of their church, 
I am ready to give to them every right 
which I enjoy, and I seek to take from 
them none that I claim for myself, but I 
am not willing that exceptional privileges 
should be granted to them, and J pro
test-against, and shall use my best en
deavors to prevent their utilizing the 
party system for enabling them by means 
fl the balance of power which it is 
claimed they hold to dictate their terms 
to political parties. As to their separate 
schools I have nothing to add to what I 
have said, except that the principle on 
which they, in my judgment, rest, is 
that their organization and support de
pend solely on the voluntary action of 

. the Roman Catholic citizen ; and that 
the state haa in their creation, and for 
their conduct, committed to its citizens, 
and not the hierarchy, the management 
and control.of them. Upon so other
-round and on no other view of their true 

■sition can the existence of them, in a 
country, be excused, much leas de
ed. By the priorities which I have

,wo, my party and myself most be

„ .wstwaæ
profees to dew from my i 

Ton have too lu 
•km any queetioa i _

~ ‘ -the Roman CaihoUe i
this province ithis pro1 
public i

raised to
lür el tl

which you are- now seeking tsi 
against me, deterred from the e fl

of ihrirdoky, but I here the 
.satisfaction of believing that, whatever 
eSsct my declarative of print 
have on my partyy.ee myself, ami it may 
be that your tors east of the raw It may 
prove correct (fur 8 know the «fleet of 
the nr seeds you seek 
principles muet ait» 
endoeeetion by their votes, am thn 1 
now of the ooovietieme, of the people off 
Ontario, because, as. I believe, they ham 
their foeodafion in the prieaiplee el 

withoetthe r 
he ae fell

•deed, eed

seek to pressé)» those 
wl innately remdve the 

heir votes, am they so

eternal jaetioe, eed that 
ogoition of thorn there 
development of the prinripias of civil 
end religious liberty which have done ae 
much fier humanity and for woes more 
than for the Roman Catholic minority of 
the greet empire el which arm form a met 
ineignifioani park I have the honor to- 
be your grace's obedient servent,

W. R. Mmuwira.
The Most Reverend the Arcbttehup elect, 

the Diocese of Kingston, Klamico. Ont.

the Ood ' of asti» ; ft 
no parent a in rarreodeg it to fee. It 
W ratified wtith supra pe mnotion by the 
Divine Law giver et *e Christian reli- 

eh one b> be a child and, for 
pie , “to grow in wisdom and 

age and grace before God and men" un
der the totals ge of the earthly parents aa- 
rignad to Hie i by HU Heavenly Father. 
It was held tend exercised by Oatholie 

'Vines beforeniante throng boat this Pro 
Confederation, end before the British 
North Ameli a Aol, end wee bravely 
maintained ami lost enemies more pow
erful than yon» end was finally acknow
ledged by Hew Georgs Brown end the 
whole body of dissentients to bs an in- 
dispensable condition oI peace in Onto- prsisieny and, if needs be extinct 
rio, end wee accordingly embodied ia|;» the Oatholie minority be a “i 
the Act of Confederation.

The peaceful eeeseeeiee end free exer- 
eiee of this parental rigfit has hitherto 
beam regarded as a sacred treasure, that 
maxes oar people feel mere happy U 
Canada then they could hups to be in a 
neighboring country of brighter material 
prospecta for themselves. Wot of darker 
enmwndinge for their children. Haro 
yoe, sir, ever ashed-yonraaM why Annex

tdmnlfi ary, 'Unite, r
____ joffm-w.'” Goc4(>od! w«
not the moat shocking languette that ever 
fell from the Ups of n public man—n 
practised Uwywrto boot, and a political 
leader of many years' standing.

New, Mr Meredith, look me straight 
k the face and say, did you Pet signify 
your “ intention," should the- power et 
any time be yeue» to oppress the loyal, 
psaualel, industrieuse, religious Catholic 
minority 1 If they be the “tosunoi 
enemy * against whom both political 
partie» bave to fight for their very exist-" 
enoe, whet can possibly result hut op- 

exiiuntiou f 
‘nr—t

danger to the Stars," doe* it 
toms am imetant and imperative duty of 
the State to protect Wee!I by depressing 
land oppressing them through the eeeney 
of panai eneetmeote sod divort dmahiii- 
riee l I .take the liberty of repeating 
here what 1 wrote iw this reference to
you a weals ago:—

Did the Bon. Mr Merrier or the leed-
er ot the hppoeition in-the Quebec Legie- 

ation, so highly favored by some of your^Utere attempt by any dtegraeefel meked
modem amoeiati 

ed by the 
t It ha

the inqeiiy,aod-thw:

es» has never hew ooun- 
i Ohtbolilies of Ontario as

Taa Pat.sc a, Kusnor,
Sc*oat, 29th Dee., 1886 

To W. H. Meredith, Esq., Q.O., M.JTR 
Dut flu,—Last eveniog'e mail 

brought me the Tbrouto journals eee 
taiuing n letter which purports to be 
y net reply to mine published on Ti 
day morning, 84th inek, in the same 
papers. I confess to disappointment and 
aooe degree of surprise that after four 
days of preparation you have failed to 
produce a single argument in reply t» 
mine, and have found it neeemary to 
substitute angry invective for reasoning 
and to Scamper off into the Muiiilee 
gione of apeoe, frothing and foaming with 
terrible agitation. I sincerely regret 
having been the innocent occasion of 
your grievous mental disturbance. Bet 
you ehoeld remember that yoe have 
been the aggressor, and mine haa 
simply self defen on. Had yoe not
thought fit to make, a direct personal 
attack on me, when addressing the Lib
eral Coneerentive Association in London, 
you would most certainly have passed 
withont a word of comment on my part 
I would have left you and your utterances 
to the political!», and continued to 
attend to my ever-preeiing offijial 
business, probably without reading yonr 
speech. If, therefore, you feel hurt, be 
candid enough to blame yourself.

Although your letter sets no argu
ment before me for consideration, I 
take note of your eulogy of the Equal 
Rights Association, whose “ferocious 
bigotry,” poured out in torrents of hub 
filing vitriol upon the platforms of all 
the cities and chief towns of the Prov
ince, is an unction of sweet odor to 
your soul is you stand In the centre of 
yonr grotesquely combined allies just 
now.

I also note yonr reiterated demand on 
me to muzzle the press when it dares to 
disagree with your ideas. It msy be 
that in your mental excitement yon 
overlooked the reply gives by me to 
this singular demand in my letter of date 
22nd Inst. Wherefore let me repeat it 
Here :—

Were I or any other prelate to exer
cise a rigid censorship of the press, such 
as you demand, on political topics or on 
any other than those directly bearing on 
faith and morals, although you would, as 
your letter intimates, applaud our ac 
tien, many amongst your modern as
sociates would, I am convinced, ring 
out their loudest denunciations against 
the Catholic Church and proceed to vili
fy her from day to day and from week 
to week as the very type of “despotism," 
the enemy of "free thought” and “mod
ern civilization,” the citadel of “obscur
antism” and all else that would depre
ciate her before men. It nowise con
cerns me whether you have rightly or 
wrongly interpreted the naked sentence 
you have prod need from the Kingston 
newspaper. You know, as well as I, 
that a sentence withdrawn from its 
antecedent and subsequent context may 
be plausibly presented to the public in a 
sense wholly foreign to the mind of the 
writer. Wherefore, since I have no 
knowledge of the context preceding 
or following the short sentence you ex
tracted from the Kingston jAper, I am 
unable to form a prudent judgment as to 
its meaning. Neither dues it appertain 
to my "business in any way whatever. 
The conduct ira of the paper are?I pre
sume, able and willing to give you due 
satisfaction. "

You are pleased to say it is a “cal
umny” to impute to you the “intention' 
of oppressing the Catholic minority of 
Ontario, should you ever succeed in gain
ing power. This sounds very strange in
deed. If there be calumny in the imputa
tion,yourself ia the author of it. No words 
could more clearly than yours express 
the intention, the design, the passionate 
determination to oppress your 400,000 
Catholic fellow-citizens in the Province 
of Ontario, if ever you got the power to 
accomplish it. The most copious divi
sion of your London speech is devoted to 
the multiform assertion of your purpose 
and the repetition of the ataleoldaophisms 
by which you strive hard to assure your 
modern allies that you are seriously of » 
mind with them in regard to it, and 
that they and you are excusable In mak
ing war upon the educational rights of 
the minority of the Province of Ontario, 
guaranteed to them by the Constitution 
equally and in exactly the same terms as 
to the minority of the Province of Que
bec. And this, you are pleased to say, 
does not moan “oppression. ' It i» op
pression of the worst kind. It is oppres
sion of the dearest religious and civil 
liberties of a loyal, honeit, unoffending 
people. The Catholic parent has as 
much right as you, sir, to educate his 
child for this life and for the next in the 
light and warmth of religion according 
to hia faith. He does not ask you to pay 
for hia child’s education. He pays 
cheerfully out of hia own pocket without 
legal compulsion, without encourage
ment from the Staté to do so, and de
spite the social discouragements and de
ceitful artifices of political agitators ever 
urging him to betray hie own conscience 
and hia child's temporal and eternal in
terests by the divorce of religiczf from 
youthful education.

►primary argu
ment against Annexation always adduced

to- iligiooa passion against the Protestant

haa heap the advantage eojpyed by par 
in this couatryi fur the religion» 
ng of their offspring. And yoir 

weald destroy this strung bond of loyal-, 
ty if yoe could, and rob yonr 400,008»
Uathobe fellow-citizens of this priceless the prophet of God appealed to the mi

of this kind to catch thw-votes of tbq an- 
thinkiag populace, and influence m-

minonty of- Lower Canada, your inaato 
sense of justice and fair play would then, 
|I trow, rise ap in revoit against aoeh 
petty polWeiane’ barbarity* David, the 
royal ainaee, fait no remove* of conscience 
over the murder of the breve and laitir- 
ful officer who»» bed he bed defiled, till

oivtl right, and then, coolly tan to 
aad aay yon dont consider it “oppres
sion.” My dear air, tho name force» 
that have gradually dragged yon down to 
yonr present depths would draw yon So 
on-operation in etiil mow grievous aria 
of oppression wbeoaoevee the exigencies 
of your position and the tyranny of yonr 
new matters would demand it of you. 
Religious persecution owe began, noew 
eon tell where it may stop. The lessons 
of history on this subject are pregnant 
with warning. The enactors of the most 
infamous efatetee ia the penal code of 
the Tudors and- Stuarts, that now bring 
a blush of shanae to every Englishman's 
cheek, used t» say, as you say to-day, 
that they did not mean oppression of 
their fellaw-eubjeeta, tyt only the en
forcement of equal rights and the rule of 
oonformity. Tell ne not, therefore, that 
you are aay longer the liberal-minded 
irentlepan yoe formerly were f or that 
you are charitably disposed towards the 
law-abiding minority of this Province in 
your effort to deepdil them of their re
ligion» and civil liberties ; or that pub
lic jaetioe or sooial peace or the good or
der of life among citizens, or all these 
together, constitute the principle end 
motive of your present crusade against 
the Catholics of Ontario. Lay your 
hand on your heart and you will feel it 
unmistakably ; it is the pulse of Despair 
responding to the throb of Ambition.

Yonr “intention” to oppress and, in 
fact, to ruthlessly crush the Catholic 
minority of this Province is still more 
forcibly proclaimed in that pert of yonr 
address to the Liberal Conservatives of 
London wherein you took unfair advant
age of an ambiguous word written by 
some unknown person in a Kingston pa
per, and, after odiously interpreting it 
in a sense suitable to your purpose, 
hastened to charge it with astounding 
recklessness of aspersion upon the entire 
Catholic population of Ontario, and to 
denounce them as a body worthy of uni
versal execration. Hear your own most 
awful language in reference to that fic
titious charge: “Is there not great dan
ger to the State in this solid compact of 
the minority?” “Danger to the Sta'e" 
has ever been the keynote of penal legis
lation. Whence the danger? From the 
• sjlid compact" of the minority . Now, 
sir, when you sought to influence the al
ready excited passions of your auditory 
by this unworthy appeal, you knew full 
well—every resident in the country 
knew—that there is no “solid compact” -, 
among the Catholics of Ontario such as 
you described. It has never been heard 
of by friend or foe; it has not been or
ganized, or projected, or in the remotest 
k ay suggested in public or in secret. It 
has existence only in the brain of yonr 
patron and preceptor, The Toronto At ail, 
which has excogitated this,and many oth
er more wicked theories, for its own pur- ; 
poses of malignity against the Catholic | 
community, and has not been ashamed : 
to repeat it hundreds of times in the last 
thrbe years. Freni the editor of that 
journal you borrowed it, and to his pur
poses you have striven to apply it. Your 
aim was to arouse all the evil passions of 
the fantics that hung around the skills of, 
the two great political partie",and,to lash 
them into fury,you shouted,“la therejnot 
great danger to the State in this solid 
compact of the minority? I say it is one 
of the dangers to modern civilizition, 
one of. the greatest evils we have to con- 
tend with in Parliamentary government.1 
Nor yet enough. Abandoning yourself

extinguished spark of tistaral justice in 
bit breset) by » parable of infinitely less 
grievous injury done I» one of bis 
peasant subjects. Let Laser Caned» be 
your posable.

In co so I ne ice, let me add-that the 9»y- 
al Catholic minority of Ontario are not 
in the lost perturbed by your dtntun- 
eiationa and. threats of oppression.’ Wit - 
Dees their peaceful attitude, their abso
lute oompoeare under each grave* an v 
motion. They rely on the plotsation 
of the God of nghtenseness; on the 
gtabilieji ot the Constitution and the 
fidelity of our most gracioea-Queen I» the 
Royal Charter bearing her sign manual 
and the Rayai Seal; on the sene* of 
justice and fair play and Christian shan
ty and publie honor and social peace that 
animates the great Protestant majority 
of the electorate of Ontario in laudable 
rivalry of the greet Catholic majority of 
Q ae bee. Three years ago they gave the 
world a ep'eudid proof of their posses 
ion of these virtues, which are the solid 
basis of national prosperity. Why, then; 
should the Catholics of Ontario be alarm 
ed today?

I remain, dear air, youra very respect
fully,

+ James Vincent Cloaky, 
Archbishop (elect) of Kingston,
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AT LAST!
A Weederfiti Vegetable Dleewrery Thai 

Removes tbs Terrible Results 
of Overwork.

A True Invlgorator.
Weakness and prostration of the nervous 

system surely follow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow and suffering to 
•o many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
every hand. Pains m the hack, poor and 
unrefreshing sleep, lack of appfctite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, are the 
first symptoms of more serious and danger, 
ous trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer^ for some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine’s Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain their 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grow rosy, the 
brain become clear, the nerves strong and 
steady, your sleep restful and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happiness 
will take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sabiston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “ In the summer of 
1888 I nad to work very hard, and was 
troubled considerably with insomnia (sleep
lessness). I resolved to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents of two bottles, felt like a new 
man. A good night's rest gave me strength 
for the duties of the day, and instead of 
starting out to business* in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day’s work 
instead of being about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
and strong. My wife and various friends, 
to whom I recommended the medicine, 
have been benefited greatly, and in fact 
4 Paine’s Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family.”

SPOT
6 per oea* off all purchase»#? 81.00 and Use than 88.00 ) 10 pm 

off off purchase# e4 83.00 and upward. M „ .
On goods of my own moo alertera 6 par cent will be allowed.
I here on bead one of the larges» Monk* of

BOOTS St SHOES •
in tbrDominion, • detailed lint of which would occupy mom ipm <
nsl'- » prepared to give ; .affloe it to aay K comprime! every desirable lin<k» be 
found with the beet Manufacturera of Canada.

Every line le already marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terms mfike my rtoee the Cheapest place in Ghnode to bey yonr sheen

An» immense etnek of

RUBBERS ÀBD OVERSHOES
Is both in Canadian and American, Glove Goody eee make, whieh me

LIBERAL TERMS.
Imported Kid Slippers, very fan» Call am*

E. DOWNING-

in every otylo 
subject to-the

A large Stock of Ladies’ 
sen them.

Oor. Baat-ei. and

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs te announce Out he Is now axent for

Tie Iipr-Tea Conpifs Celebrated Teas1
Tour choice of one ont ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 8 lbs.
<Mve it a trial, end-acquire a Valuable Library without ftw»Hvig

1 FEW GALLO K OF FORE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT,
« JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYMS’ OLD STUD, COR. SQUIRE «ID NORTR^L 816

Goderich Foundry and Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

John Lawson, who a as shot near Tren
ton some deys ago, died yesterday.

H r RON F O r H l) R \ .
. RUNCIMAN .v P t>

.VAM K.U TIKKRS Of (. K i S 1 i i If lM : t . ST(am INC'NF. ‘ Ri. ll.tt-'r ~
^FaPM r vt0i£-n ►LOUCHE i_lt ! V * ' l

1 AST XTRh TT (.Oi l H 1

Im
WK HAVE ON HAND) FOR SALK;

Broved Land Rollers price $92.00
0RSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c!
-ajx low na*uKEs i

FLOUR HILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. ‘ 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want or the same.
BŒFAIB8 -A3TD CASTINGS OB’ ALL KINDS

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.”

...J i

300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
Will testify to fhe truth of the above statement.

*27*Every family should have one or two at least.-®!
PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GKO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

S ou may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don't forget the place, Weal aide of Square. 

Goderich, Oct. 21 H£9. 2227 3m

O. P.R.BOOM
TOWN PROERTÏËs” FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable nets 
of the Town—FOB SALE CHEAP. ^

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure 
and in a short time prices will have advanced beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.
R. RADCLIFFE,

Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Office West-Bt., third door from Square C P 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.*

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

G\ H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH' '

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
----------- :0:---------- *

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. MvCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management.

NOTICE.
time to make out accounts. 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper/

It will 
soon be

‘The

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOMa

ITizst Class C-u-ttoxs.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is tne time to leave your orders. $
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look'Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered. All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex.'Morton.)

2230-tf

:.V.
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hr eharoh efeaak ra’ 
eeewiil ta reel ra‘ewar, 

the aider ehoatad “alary I * ra' I yelled 
oat “Hooray I "

’than he triad a tender strain that 
hi rarest*
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Ihhhy rathe net,

hone ra’ lar sn’bsby-days. u’ nether aa’ 
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Price $2100.
RS, STRAW
6c.
■BBS!
WED STSTE1. V 
JOHN DOTY 
TORONTO, 
ces to
le.
■LL KINDS

all the haneeet nra s 
star, w tight, rajep.w bom. w songs wv 

■Mdelleht.
I’thra—lira tramp y etaeserad dews ra 

_ rested tnlo the sight!
draw he’d taT htamey. though he 

rarer epaka a treed.
i the aaddeat story that ear ear* had 
heard;

I tar hie ewa Mfc hietory. ra* ra eye 
whs dry that day..

i Wra the elder raw ra’ rimply raid : “My 
three, let ee stay
-r. W.Fhee. la the Trakw Blade.

The neat prevalent complainte at 
lew are HicaanHcai, neuralgia, 
mat, inflammations rad oongee- 
Pur all thaw end other painful 

Wee Hagjard’e Tallow OU is the 
internal rad asternal remedy. 2

flat pan ; when 
ly, and cut it into oh-

'.liquors, 88c
SALE BY

ARSONS
ICK. GODERICH’ ' ;
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ESS.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

task)vs El*ne or caes. .
Gold Oske.—Ingredients: 1 ft of white 
par ; i B> batter ; yolks of 16 eggs ; 2 
i floor ; 1 eopfol milk ; 1 lesson ; two 
aping tempo.«foie of baking powder.

! Stir the anger rad better to a cream ; 
I add the yolka waU beaten rad attained. 
I Thw pnt in the grated rind and juice of 
i on# lemon, the sulk, end the floor thor- 
1 eighty sifted with the baking powder.
Bake it in a senate,

ira it thiekl, 
l long pfcoMe

Surra Caki. — Ingredients ; 1 tt> 
. white eager : 4 lb batter ; the whites of 
10 eggs ; I ib floor ; i teeepooofnl ee- 
eeoce of Utter almonds. Brat to a cream 
the hotter and anger ; add the whites 
of eggs beaten to a very stiff troth, the 
floor end the sewooe. Bake in a flat 
pea end flavor the icing with rosewater.

_ j Weakness and debility which re- 
•olt from Illness moy be speedily over- 

I come by the nee of Ayer’s Setaaperilla.
This is n safe, hot powerful tonie, assiste 

I digestion, regulates the lirer end kid
neys, and drawee the blood of all germe 
of disease.
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“Aa Excellent Spine." .
A Benday-echool teacher once called 

! on one of his scholars to read the third 
: verra of the sixth chapter of Denial,from 
which the I moon was taeen. The verse 

“Then this Daniel was preferred 
before the presidents end princes, be- 

( ranee an excellent spirit was in him.
, And the king sought to not him over the 
whole realm.?’ The eeholer, not being 

I the beet reader in the school, gave a 
slightly revised version of the text, as 
follows : “Then this Daniel wee prefer
red before the presidents and princes,
* eeanse ra excellent spine was in him.”

It is very likely that the revision pro- 
deeed a smile ; hot it also conveyed a 

▲ men without “an excellent 
’ makes a very poor Christian, and 
1 never “dare to be a Daniel,” or 
i to stand alone.” The little boy ax- 

jost what many Christie* need 
ent day. There are some who 
[ to sing, “Dereto bee Daniel, 

dare to stand alone,” bat they I*ck 
Daniel's “excellent spine,” and so they 
will never be Daniels, end wUl not be 
likely to stood alone. May God raise 
op more men like Daniel ; men who fear 
God and work righteoosoem ; men of 
excellent spine—men who haw back
bone.—World’s Crisis.

Ilia aetetmmmm •Bora fliiuirav
to con

. ministers to give
skmmjIsS 
sjïÿ5£383?
•d by,(the editors of gnat nawspa 
*Je the Midis touch and know 

<°4 promira bora the btrae 
«ofamiiiA. Then is no noble sei 
rant, no true strain of poetry, no sac 
•ra •®«d At to roll round the world, no 
wm of thought bet Indeita wey at last 
Into the.eolamrie of the daily pram. The 
rawepeper Is a fresh photograph of hu 
man life—oh,has it not depth of arasnlug 
•*t he noblest rarroocl I reed off SO the 
overtieemenu of the paper, and And in 

tfcra^feo wit, power rad also the pathos of 
'*• I thank the daily pram for the llv- 

iog eermone it has givra me. As on 
's day the wind thakra the trrai 

md the leaves fall down rad make an 
•matbyetino and golden floor, so this 
treat tree, the pram, shaken every day, 
hakes down its white loaves epos the 

jjjjdd—Iravn of knowledge; learn of

When I era a young minister who wise- 
e rvads the daily paper I am son he ie 

«rowing in grace, at least ra that spot 
where it ie thoeght the avenge mioiete 
•• radly defiotaot.—Pittsbarg Deepeteh.

0. C. Hicham» * Co.
rraluim eerrifw that MINARDI» 
LINIMENT eared my daughter of a 
••vire and what appeared to be a fatal 
sttrak of diphtheria after all other i 

lira had failed, and reeommrad it to 
_ *h« may be efflieted with that terri
ble diseur.

Job* D. Bocnux*.
4French Villege, J«y , 1883. lm

Th* Irish Worid presents tolls read ere 
lb* following wholmome lemon ooooera- 
lag aloohol end apoplexy:

“It is the emeatlal oatun of all wines 
and spirits to send an toenued amount 
of blood to the brain. The first effect 
of taking a glass of win# or stronger 
form of alcohol is to mod the blood then 
brier than common. Hence the circula
tion that givw the red bee. It increases 
the activity of the brain and it works 
faster, and eo do* the tongue, bat as 
the blood now faster than common to 
the brain, it returns faster and no im
mediate harm may rwolt Bat suppose 
• men keeps on drinking; the blood is 
sent to the brain ee fast la large quanti 
tiw that in order to make room for it the 
arteries have to charge themeeivee. They 
increase in aim, and, in doing eo, they 
prase against the more yielding, flaccid 
veins which carry the blood out of the 
brain, end diminish the aim of the pores 
—the reçoit being that the blood is not 
only carried to the arteries of the brain 
faster than is natural or healthful, but ie 
prevented from leering it as fast aa us
uel- Hence a double rat of ranees of 
death are in operation. Hence a man 
may drink enough brandy or other 
spirits in a few hours, or even minutes, 
to bring on a fatal attack of apoplexy. 
This ie being literally dead drunk/'

The Manitoba Legislature is ex period 
to meet oo January 30th.

Well names. -
Dur Sins,—I ran recommend Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil as a ante cure fee rheu
matism. I had it for some time and was 
oared by two bottles, end I mast my 
it ii the beet thing I era get for general

• see pain reliever. 2
J. Muera*», Straths von, Ont

Mr George Forrest, of Hey, who lies 
bran in Manitoba for nearly two years, 
surprised hie friends there by an noex- 
lected visit He purposes returning in 
:he spring.

There is no better remedy for worms 
ray kind in children or adults than 

Dr Low’s Worm Syrop. lm

Mrs Wm. Blaehill, Brussels, had the 
misfortune to dieplaee her jew while 
rawniog the ether day. A medical men 
lad to be called in to rat matters right.

It ie stated that the steel trade is to be 
revilotionised by e new pro earn for mak
ing open hearth steel as cheap or cheap- 
or than Bessemer steal. A syndicate of 
capitaliste representing $16,000,000 hee 
been formed to operate the new process, 
and work will be commenced in Indian- 
spolie soon. At present open hearth 
steel sells for $5 a ton mure than Besse
mer.

Burdock Pills cure sick hesdsche by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bow
els. lm

The nominations for re-election of the 
new ministers in Newfoundland takes 
place on January 7.

Of » city ate like the veins and arteries 
of the body ; if foul or impars, disease 
results. Cleanse the blood from the 
foal humors by using Burdock Blued 
Bitters, the best blood medicine ever 
devised to ears all blood disorders from 
a common pimple to the worst soruful 
eue race. >

■Inhid’s Humeral 1» asm by Pbyslclaus.

Skin Ditweee are raori annoying be
cause to noticeable. Dr Low’s Sulphur
Soap heals and cleanses the skin. lm

Chronic Cbeghs mm* CeMa 
And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs ean be cored by the use of Seott'e 
Emulsion, as it uontains the healing vir 
tuea of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. a Muer, M.D., L.R.O.P., etc., 
Truro, N. 8.. says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Seott’s Emulsion 
one of the very beet in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 60s. and $1. 4

born’s Beef, Iron rad Wine is pve- 
— from fresh beef, silubl# iron, and 

. re sherry tis>, eon, hi gad with choice 
aromatics. lm

The Favorite
Medicine ter Throat and Lung DM. 
cutties has long been, sod still Is, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, it cuira Creep, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes irritation of the 
Larynx end Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organs; allays soreness eg the 
Lungs; prevents r'—*—-pf’rrt rad, 
even in advanced stages c< that diseme, 
relieve* Coughing and induces Bleep. 
There is no other preparation tor dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.

“ My wife had a distressing cough, 
with peins In the side and broosLWe 
tried various medicines, hot none did 
her ray good until I got a bottle eg 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 

«the uw of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have ao hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.’’-Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, Morrill ton, Ark.

“ L have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in ooosnmption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately roll, ved and continued to Improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard. 
Guilford, Conn.

” Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by u 
Inesmrat cough which deprived me ot 
sleep and net. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be- 
gun to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
Few bottles of this medicine cured me.” 
M’S. B. Coburn, 19 Second et., Lowell, 
Mew.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, ot croup, I do not 
know.of any remedy which wUl give 
more speedy relief then Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, Invalu
able in eases ot Whooping Cough.’* — 
Ann Love Joy, 1257 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Chany Federal,
«STAMP ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Ce., Lowed, Mats. 
■eUbyaUDrufgms. Prie* gl ; eU bettira, $t.
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ajul Winter
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Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MOOT BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP
MW- The Teller. WesLsL

at

is’aooo mended, bat 
I braise the h« art •<! a child. *

WANTED

ARMSTRONG
FAflMJG MILL MD PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG'S IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

Is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine mode for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----- IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and ohose from grain at one denning, saving 

cleaning nil timothy seed at the nmc
___B out of any kind of grain. It tan be Sited
Into any tanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, end 
makes It do as good work or better than the 
most improvedjiew mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
JRTEvery cleaner warranted to work aa repre

sented or no sale.*ei
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or i be old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from AUroma white 
quartered pine.

.Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
GFod.e ioh.,17-ft - 1

_ _____ Write VfeBDb

Cat It on* Wns

GREAT SUCCESS !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Published Is twelve-page and beautifully printed oo one of thfTbrot web
feeding prrnsee In America.

Valuable Presents
FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

_______ S

LARGEST $1 PAPER
I» clnbo of four and upwards 76c. such.

The EXAMINEE
(P. O. Box 8001.)

NEW TORE CITY.

Ifc Lotit to]
ftiHsiUsttÉi Dollars » Tear,

Will $9 shot ee • “trial trip” from 
OCTOBER I, 1888,

JANUARY I, 1880,
For the n.’■rirai earn of

THIRTY GENTS.
IP yew *U to know what *S Espttet de-IF■ I ExAumra. their National paWT. end a 
live newspaper ra well.
M ■■ yon vrieh year Baptist friends to kraw 
| L tee, subscribe Idr seven of them fo.'U»
I T “trial trip," or induce seven of them M
■ ■ eubeeribe through you, end we will r>v 

rarararairaffi rfmr.lrinrtiw nT tending you a SSI 
page, ISmo., jaat iseard volume of the newest 
work of Charlbs B. Bruno eo*. the greet 
* kdon preacher,

THE SALTCELLARS,
Being « Collection e/ Proverbs, Together 

With Homely Nota Then eon,
the splel»s« rad most common ranee

■ g- yon cannot scad raven i |L sod raenro the gift, i
■ r number yen era, nt the
■ ■ lag for oar

POPULAR
Of Interest to every mei 
eluding e First-Clara 
ment ; Special Market

DEPARTMENTS
In-member of the family, In- 

Agricultural Depart-
a-ndS^-Mn^rnYe^^^&t?
and Yontbs* Departments ; Carious end Use
ful Department; Lirai Department: Talma- 
gee’ Sermons; and «lithe news by Telegrnrb 
mail and eorreepondeaoe.

Balance of 1889 Free I
FAgent’e Package end sample copy on 

application. The moot liberal Inducements 
ever offeredtaCsnsdato clnbgettera.

40VERTISER PRINTING CO..
Loiroon, Cahada.

the uenAX* cuiHBina arm.
The Signal sad The Western Advertiser 

will be mailed to any addrera from now to 
January let, 1891, on receipt of | only 12.00. 
Now Is the time I Address—THE IMHO, 

Goderich, Ont.

PLANING HILL
UTMUSHEO 1155.

BUCHAÏA5 ft R0BINS05,
MDPACTUREBS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers ta all kinds of

LUNiBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fnmture a Specialty

MARVELOUS

WSOOVERY.
-JHedwv dortag enrwL

'PÜ
Av#.. H, Ye

CARLING’S
ALB * POBTFB

CABLINGS BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Hale by

Q. H. PARSONS
ALHION BLOCK. GODKH1CI]

•ssastisa;

pma TX»ahnHra'ra»tw k's-n-.wi!,

rames end 95.lt- 
send whatever 
rame time send

ing for

"BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
tad ora whet bradera* books, ineluding The 

Jai.TCeii.sni.yra ora add to year library, 
or bave for Holiday gift books, Jtnt by lndoo- 
lng a few of the “trial trip* euhocriberi to re
new for 1*0 at onr regular price of *t a year, 
yon receiving e book for every onob name 
yen renew.

BUT do net waste pro 
AJ Dondenoe. Just een 
them, on poetaleerds if yen’will, addrwoTng 
The EXAMINER, MffSMl.Hxw York 
CITY, settling when yeta hero eer rad can

IAMFXB4

SUBSCRIBE 
FUR THE

IKENDALCS 
RAVIN CUR

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

6aqadi’s Liadlpg Riwspiper

PATRIOTIC IN TQK3,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRCK TO THE EMPIRE.

THB BMPIBH IS NOW

THE GREAT WI1KLY PAPEB
•F THU MB1IIM.

and speelsl arrangements are betas made to 
add new and attractive features, which will 
greatly increase Its interest end value.

As an Inducement to place it in the banda 
of all FSTBMrinr CANAMAHS the belan :e 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of 1880.

■81 SHflWn MSB DfllOVi

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL1
Orracn orCsAmra A. gimra, |

LO*urwooD, lu-, *or.SO, UU. ,

___rziïssfà]!?,
three yeenu
»W. OtiAfc A. NtiVWk À

•« SPAVIN CURL
«1*1.*

S9Ï

. . _ nraoexro. H.T. LtKemaitOo.

^SCLa
Meure, I e

lit to eU h________••^ÏZmenorASiSKSL.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
, thffhT
am luted wl

Address 1 •BIT.

nt.

Hm’ ih4|Mti tiwm. 
rks end eeeee of 

I raine. One PBBSONia

, torother with oar tant 
»M«’tne ofgi mmmfflhfflM 
, Three eemplee.se well 

>,» IH-r. All the wwk yee 
ed yon to thow who cell—yeez

___ ____ e about job—that always rasoltti
hihhom mwwflWMe, which holds for years when oner started,
I thea we are repafl. We pay ell exprès*, freight, «te. Aflee

U ia to show whfflt we 
• sad netghborsandth

When I va> C: 
Stop thv in ïor r - 
tann oj'.iiio. 7 X' 
I have male i.

fax,:-.
.-.Eo, n m 

.‘end hW.i ifjpv ’*!

• ' merely to 
e theoire-

.. CUB*.

remedy to 
-Niera have 
vine a cure. e. Bom» 
« Express 

h'ng tor *
oS
onto, (k%

■I Cnres Carget In Cows.

GABLE ADDRESS,

Pittbros., - London.
PITT BROS. & co.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
4# Haven TMorla-SI., ■ Hag.

Consignments so icited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

D° YOD READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE!

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World 1
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 FEB YEAR.

• Enlarged, October, law, to Its Pages.

The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New Fork Timet calls it, “At lie price, the 
brightest, races varied nod beat edited If the ■egralncs."

rnPÜCA.4 UNUSUAL opportunity™^
re* HEW SUISCRIBERS, FOR ORE TERR OHLT.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - $2.40
The Huron Signal, “ “ ... 1.60
The price of the two publications, - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.60

This oflbr Is only to new subscribers to Tun Cosmopolitan, end only tar one year.

“It bra more article, in web number that are resdeble. end fewer nnloterenttas 
pages, than any of lu contemporaries."—Boston Journal,

•THE COSMOPOLITAN FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE,

A s. LXKDXSLT ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRIOR

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

It win be e liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nighu pass pieraently. It will give you more for the money then you cue obtain In 
any other form. '

Do yon want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artiste—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects 1

_“The marvel is how the publishers ees give so mnoS for the money."—Philadelphia 
Evening Coll.

Send $2.60 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

with yoyrj
Mine7!$evenoibfyJrf fl

* Tour, truly, AMBtara^;

lEIDlU’S SPWM (URL

SOLD BY ALL DSUOOBm'

. D LOWS .
Worm syrup

I DESTROYS AND REMOVE* WORM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN OHILDMEN'OR 

I ADULTS SWEET A* SYRUP AND I
I CANNOT" HARM THE HC-----
|_____ -9- delicate: CHILD

CHANGE OF BUSINESS 1
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KA8T-8T.

MB AND FEUD STORK
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that thv 
and feed business forme--rl v carried on i>> 
Cullls has been purchased by

TH08. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branuln-- 
old stand, Kast-et. nea” the Sqiiun*.

Under the managemem of fornni’ , 
tors this business has been the mum. 
ful in its line of any in town, ami * 
proprietor has been dentitted wi > 
over eight rears, there will be no i.t 
the energy formerly exhibited in ki 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to aU parts onh-
The latest and hebt tin s of li nt 

always on hand and ch s-.-dH i;
THOB. J. VII) K

I take this opportunv> f tlwvikv 
tomere for their liberal i»a ron^^e 

he 1- i-si-Af PI hiwurv ih rv '
:..i.. .1, V

________ _ twill) v •»
27-tf A. I

flour
A.E.

•• the 
yrie-

esd

proprietorslxlp of t h 
Store, and also Ink 
ing ray successor, %V* « 
will be found to be h th- i ’.

Qodericli team ioiisr
Established I8M0.

Chiystal ^ à
Manufacturers and dealt-

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. I'a 
Smokestacks, and all kind 

Iron Work. *
Improved Automatic cut-or 

ginee. Upright and ftorianmiui 
ohinery and Casting* vf hvftj 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and P i- 
stantly on hand.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac- 
count Papers at “The Signal."

Mall orders wl rcvcivi- pi 
Works i »pp. e. T. tf. .leii 

CS. Repairs pAmp.I.v sitei.

•».o
5185-

ENVE
, v- > "l.

v .,;r-



cure you of Inflammatory ltheu
mutism,

the suggestion 
their allegiance 
retaining the ri|

I now

IIDKNT—0ON. A. MACKENZIE, ,

-PRESIDENTS ] S L. BlÆk.
AGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM MoCABK. F.U. Bag.

arotdanoe of
Black

property out nore durable
and trimi turn» eat•ulte.

Cob* at onoe aid aeetbe geode aadprieee.

i* »;•

MULMM

ÏO

School Books and School Supplies of Every Description

-AT-

Fraser & Porter’s
THE LARGEST Sc. Scribbling Book, 

5c. Exercise Book.

Prices always Guaranteed the beet that can possibly be done. 
Full Supplies of all the Latest and Best Educational Works, authoris
ed and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools, Public Schools, 
and Separate Schools.

FRASER & PORTER.
Cor, North st and Square, Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jan. tod, 1890. 2H7-U

THE BIG CONTROVERSY^

Mr Meredith'» tout Letter la Arrhbl.be» 
Cleary.

My Lord Archbishop.
I hare the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt "of your letter of the 29th ultimo. 
I do not think a diecusaion of the merits 
or démérita of my letters, as containing 
or not containing argumente relevant to 
the aubject of our correspondence, would 
be of interest to the publie, who moat 
themaelvea judge ae to that from what ie 
aaid, rather than from opinions expressed 
by either petty to the controversy, end 
Ido not therefore follow you in that 
diocoaetoû further than to euggeet that 
where ah accusation is made against a 
publie man of intolerance and bigotry, it 
is not irrelevant to inquire what manner 
of man hia accuser ia. My esse on this 
point ia unanswered, except where you 
go ont of your way to repeat your oppro
brious epithets towards those who are 
connected with, the Equal Rights move
ment", and by the repetition of them 
show your deal re to fasten the charge of 
ferooioua bigotry upon the leader of Jhe 
movement.

I did not overlook the statement yon 
quote from your letter of the 22ed ult., 
nor do I fail now to observe the disin
genuous way in which you for the 
second time evade a direct answer to 
the qneation whether you approve or 
disapprove of. the position taken in the 
quotation I made from the article in 
tiie Canadian Freeman. You muet have 
s not very high estimate of the intelli
gence of your fellow citizens when you 
apeak of the request that you should give 
that auawer aa a “reiterated demand on 
you to muzzle the presa.” Surely it 
werfe the part of a courageous if not a 
candid man that you should give the 
•newer, but you dare not give it, be
cause the only answer you could now give 
would convict you of making a fuunda- 
tionlesa charge against me. I say the only 
•newer you could give, because I venture 
to thin* that even you dare not now en
dorse the position that both the politi
cal parlies of this country are mere fac
tions whose quarrels are to be utilized 
for the purpose of a compact minority 
(holding the balance of power between 
them), dictating its terms as (he price of 
its support, and it was such a combina
tion aa that, and not my Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens, that I denounced as the 
common enemy to be met by united ac
tion. This you know full well, and yet, 
for the purpose of giving point to your 
attack, you deliberately misstate my 
position. Fortunately the people of 
this Province are too intelligent to be 
misled by these unworthy tactics, and 
they will only recoil on your own head. 
I do not hesitate to repeat that such a 
combination,created and existing for such 
a purpose as I have spoken of, could not 
be tolerated in a free country, or to 
•vow that whenever it is attempted 
party lines must be obliterated, if neces- 
eary, to meet It, not by oppressive 
measures, but a stern resistance against 
aggression. »*f

Equally foundationless (courtesy for
bids my using a stronger adjective) ia the 
charge that I advocated * making war 
upon the educational rights of the min
ority of the Province of Ontario, guaran
teed to them by the Constitution.” It 
is impossible for you, ic the face of what 
I have «aid and written on that subject, 
successfully to mislead even yourself, 
much less the people of Ontario ; and I 
leave the matter, therefore, with this 

' single observation, that nothing, in my 
judgment, is more likely to bring about 
an agitation for such constitutional 
changea aa may be necessary to permit 

* the abolition of Separate Schools than 
the extraordinary pretension» put for
ward by the Hierarchy in certain places 
with regard to their right to control 
them and the intemperate utterances of 
such too zealous champions as Your 
<3race has proved yourself so often to bs.

Depend upon it, those whose cause 
you champion will not thank you for the 
aspersion you put on their country and 
their loyalty to It, when you suggest 
that though their material interesta 
would be served by annexation t > the 
neighboring Republic, they are restrained 
from advocating Annexation by a con
sidération of the advantages wilh regard 
to Separate School» which they enjoy in 
Canada. They have, I doubt not, a 
higher opinion of the country that Your 
Grace seems to entertain, and they will 
not, I venture to think, thank you tor 

that the continuance of 
to it depends upon their 
ghta they now enjoy with 

regard to education. Be assured, too, 
that the covert threat to the majority iu 
Ontario, which the statements to which 
I have adverted contain, will net deter 
them from pursuing that course which 
they believe to be b«st calculated to *d 
vance their country’s interest. •

part from Your Grace, con-

UAL. FRIDAY. JAff. 10, 169&
■ f.ttLLl-WHL'-l.-» .1 T I■—L.. ,Hj , i J U.l L'«

( I SCORPORATBD'BY35FECiAfl|ACT|OT| DOMINION PAEIJAMBNT.il

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FIJ L GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

gratulating myself ou the absolute 
justice of the principles which I ad
vocate, which stands confessed when 
you are unable to attack me for 
any position which I have'actually taken, 
and ate compelled to resort to • very 
vivid imagination for your facta, and. 
having called it to your aid, to a mbet 
copioue vocabulary for the denunciation 
of the image you have set up. I have 
the honor to be,

Your Grace’s obedient aervant,
W. R. Mkredith.

The moat reverend the Arohbiabop-elect 
of the dioceae of Kingston, King
ston, Ont.

London, Jan. 2,1890.

ArehMsbe» Cleary Ie Mr Meredith.
Ths Palace, Kingston,

Sunday, 5th January, 1800.
To William R. Meredith, Em., Q. 0.,

M.PP.:
Dbak Sii,—I have the honor to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter pub
lished in Friday’s issue of The Globe. 
Whilst I experience no small share of 
satisfaction at your prudent recuire to 
lay down your arm», I do not forego my 
right aa complainant against yod in the 
court of public opinion, to “sum up" the 
case before I allow you to part from me.

My complaint was that you had pub
licly attributed to me the authorship of 
a eeotenoe extracted by you from a King
ston newspaper, which you were pleased 
to interpret to year auditors as revealing 
a “great danger to the State”—“one of 
the dangers of modern civilization”— 
“one of the greatest evils we have to con
tend with in Parliamentary Government’’ 
—and '’against which both partial should 
ery, ‘Unite, unite against a common 
enemy.’” In your reply you asked me 
to believe that you did not impute tha 
authorship of the aentenoe to me, inas
much as The Empire'$ repart was “verb
ally" incorrect iu making you appear to 
aay:—“The worda are used by a news
paper, but to some extent, I apprehend, 
by the gentleman who presides over the 
Archiépiscopal SeeotKingston.” I honor
ably accepted your assurance, and on your 
further explanation that you had merely 
hazarded a conjecture aa to my respon
sibility in the matter, I allowed y ur im
putation to stand aa “conjocture and no 
more.” Accordingly 1 challenged you to 
justify your public utterance of this 
“conjecture,’’ declaring it “illogical, un
just and illegal.” You made no defence 
of any kind; and, in tiew of my counter
statement and argument, you abandoned 
your original charge altogether, never 
referring to it in any of your subsequent 
letters. Thus you virtually pleaded 
guilty to an indefensible and unjusti6 
able attack upon me before my fellow- 
citizens throughout the Province. Par
don me, air, if I venture to say that ac
cording to the law» of honor you are 
bound to make .ne an adequate apology.

In your first letter to me (dated Deo. 
19) you claimed that I should h ive cen
sured the newspaper from which you had 
extracted the sentence to which you were 
pleased to attsoh a moat odious meaning, 
and in each of your subsequent rejoinders 
you have insisted that I am bound “to 
approve or disapprove” that sentence, as 
interpreted by you. Your patron and 
inspirer, the Toronto Mail, and all the 
small anti-Catholic local sheets that taxe 
their cue each morning from its editor, 
joined in full chorus with your demand. 
You eeero to have had » previous agree
ment about it. Now, air, an all-suffi
cient reply to you would be,that it ia not 
the practice among gentlemen to answer 
impertinent questions, more especially 
when they have been captiously con
trived. But I prefer to deal with you as 
a lawyer. Having had the advantage of 
thirty years’ «tody of law and ten years’ 
practice in the judicial application of its 
principles and methods, I take exquisite 
pleasure in probing your legal mind and 
analysing its operations. Suppose you 
were retained as Queen’s Counsel 
in a case, the issue of which de
pended on your establishing the responsi
bility of one man tor a libel written by 
another, would you not think it all im
portant (the question of conspiracy or 
agency being excluded) to prove defi
nitely three points, viz (1) That the 
written document in question waa a libel 
in the aenae imputed ; (2) that de
fendant was privy to the writing or pub
lishing of it, and (3) that although he did 
riot co-operate he was bound by hie office 
or contract to prevent such publication 
or order ite retraction Î You dare not 
ask a verdict from the jury without plain 
proof of all and each of these three 
points. Should you io se, the presiding 
judgb would undoubtedly call you to 
order in the middle of your speech, or 
he would point out to the jury how wide
ly you had deflected from the lines of 
common law and common sense, and 
would direct them to give their verdict 
unhesitatingly against you. Let me ap
ply this to your case against me. You

rin Company Issu* rV ipproni Fonts if Pilkies ird fruit it
RETURN PREMIUM PUN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OP ALL PREMIUMS PAIDM addition to the 
(all teo# of the Policy to she eveat e# death during the Investment (period, ;al a lower m»e
U^apyaUmrO'”»»,. F. d. T. NAFTEL,

IMB-ly ) , District Agent,

persist io claiming that I should, in vir
tue of my Episcopal jurisdiction, “ap
prove or disapprove’’ the sentence of 
some unknown writer in s local newspa
per which you thought St to interpret aa 
revealing a “solid compact ef the miuuri-

witSAnie it”- (The italica are mine.); 
Could u politician speak or write more 
diatinelly io favor of "Episcopal Inter
ference with the liberty ef the press t 
And you farther aay that I am bound ti 
“approve or disapprove." In fact, air,

ty, grievously Injurious to the there haa bees nothing in your letters 
"— ” *- “—-*— -J-»—*—» which haa aorprieed me mere as injudi-

eious, impolite and thoughtless writing, 
than this appeal to hierarchical authority 
for the reetrietion of the press in this 
meet free country. No newspaper asks 
for my “approval” before publication, 
no editor haa ever consulted me or soli
cited my approval. The limita of my 
spiritual jurisdiction are aa well known 
to the laity aa to myself. What ap
pears in a newspaper does not require 
my permioion to “remain before the 
public.” It may remain till doomsday 
if it awaits my ‘‘pemimon to reman," 
or the remotest interference on my part 
“to modify, if not to. tmthdrauj it,” un
less, perchance, it be-lireetly antagonis
tic to faith or morale.

8ir, will you kindly grant me permis
sion to halt here 1 Official business of 
paramoaut importar.ee demanda my in
stant attention for a few days. I pro
mise to return aa soon as possible to my 
review of the ease between you and me 
in the oourt of public opinion. Mean 
while I wish you u happy New Year, 
and have the honor to be,

Yours very respectfully,
1 + James Vincent Cleakv,

Archbishop of Kingston.

State, ” to “modern civilisation,
etc., etc., and if I decline to submit to 
your unwarranted dictation, I must in
cur, you aay, the responsibility end all 
the heinous guilt you have conjured up 
in support of your warfare against the 
Catholic minority as the “common 
enemy.” In presence of ull the dignified 
judges and learned lawyers in the 
land, I respectfully submit that your 
cause ia lost; it ia trebly beaten, all 
three essential oonditiona of proof, 
aa above stated, being conspicuously 
non-existent in your urgument. For 
I have put in evidence that (1) I have 
no knowledge whether the naked aen- 
tenoe withdrawn by you Irons its 
antecedent and subsequent nontext is 
fairly chargeable with the odious inter 
pretation you have thought it your in
terest to put upon it ; End yon have not, 
despite my reiterated cuilleuge, offered 
even a simulacrum of proof, or alleged 
any reason whatsoever in support of 
your fanciful interpretation ; that (2) I 
have not been privy to the writing or 
publishing of the sentence brought up 
by you ; that I don’t know who wrote it; 
and that, prior to your production of it 
at your meeting in London three month» 
after date, I had not seen it or heard 
anything about it. This statement re
mains on the record undisputed; (3) that 
my Episcopal office does not extend to 
censorship of the preee on political topics 
or any other, aave those which bear 
directly on faith and morals, and that 
condemnation or approval of your pet 
sentence does not appertain to my busi
ness io any way whatever. Against 
this, my allegation aa to the extent of 
my duty, you have not demurred even 
by a whisper. Let me now ask you in 
the hearing of your fellow-lawyers of 
Ontario, whether or not I am bound to 
accept your interpretation of that isolat
ed aentenoe and publicly to condemn it 
in order to aave myself from social re
sponsibility and all your fancied guilti
ness 1 Don’t part from me, if you 
please, till you settle this question. The 
public will await your answer with more 
than ordinary curiosity.

1 might indeed have formulated a 
more easy, and, perhaps, more interest 
ing case for your legal decision. Sup
pose the leader of Her Majesty’s loyal 
Opposition in the Legislative Assembly 
had identified himself, hia party and hie 
political programme with Mr S >1. White, 
M. PP., and had publicly signified abso
lute unity ot sentiment with that learned 
gentleman j>y taking him around the 
whole cirdmt of the Province as his 
lieutenant and alter ego, to be the chief 
speaker and trustworthy exponent of the 
views of the party of Opposition on 
every platform in the cities and towns of 
Ontario daring the electoral campaign 
of 1886. When the aforesaid Mr Sol. 
White struck out straight for Annexa
tion and delivered to the world hie 
manifesto against British connection, 
was or was not the leader of Her 
Majesty's loyal Opposition bound to 
purge himself and hie many-colored 
party from the suspicion of complicity 
by an early and unambiguous pronounce 
ment of disapproval î I need not ex 
patiate upon the above-mentioned three 
essential condition! of proof of complicity 
in their bearing upon this very serioua 
case—especially serious in respect of a 
Conservative leader. I believe, air, you 
have been “nonsuited” on this particular 
case ’ere now. Would you kindly favor 
the public with the legal opinion you have 
given as to the Conservative leader's 
responsibility 1 Haa he been so “disin
genuous” aa to evade a direct anawer? 
And if ac, why sol Do, sir, speak out 
this time.

Before quitting this division of my 
argument, I feel bound to notice the 
passage in your last letter wherein you 
charge me with underrating the “intelli
gence of niy fellow-citizens’’ when I 
spoke of your insistence on my official 
condemnation of a political article in a 
newspaper as a “demand to muzzlo the 
preea” in favor of your policy. Hear me. 
It ia solely to the intelligence and pub
lic apirit of my fellow citizens of Ontario 
I have been appealing throughout this 
controversy which your wanton aggrea- 
•ion haa forced on me. I have no party 
to sustain me ; no daily press to h-jzzi 
for me and vilify my antagonist; no 
edviaer to take counsel with or to aid me 
by suggestion; I have nothing upon 
earth to rely upon except the inherent 
righteousness of my people’s cause and 
the honest intelligence of the Protestant 
majority, whoae attention to my feeble 
utterances I have been compelled to 
crave, not for my sake, but for the sake 
of justice and fair play towards their 
peaceful fellow-citizens constituting the 
minority, who are denounced as the 
“common enemy” o£ Canadian society, 
and threatened with religious and civil 
diaabilitiee. Now, air, let the honest 
intelligence of the people of Ontario 
judge between you and me on this last 
point, as on all the rest. Here are the 
terme of your demand on me:—“One 
would hardly have thought that eo im
portant a statement would have appear
ed iu it (the newspaper) without ijour up 
promt, or, if it had appeared without 
that approval, would have been 
permitted to remain before the 
public without, at least, some 
effort on your part to modify, if not to

ASHFIELD.
(Toolatefdklast week.)

Mr Jamas Johnston is home ou a visit 
from Chicago.

Mr Charlie Cooke ia spending, hia 
holidays with hia foster parent, Mrs 
Buglaae.

Mrs Thom»» Hanton, of Detroit, came 
home to attend the funeral of her late 
sister, Mia» Lezy McRae.

We are sorry to state that Mr Dsvie 
Johnston loet his thumb in the planing 
factory in Lucknow.

Mr Frank Bain purchased a fine short
horn bull while on hia visit in Guelph. 
Wo wish him .uccce»».

Mr Malcolm McLeod and Harry Mc
Leod, Chicago, are home visiting their 
father at Hemlock City, and attending 
their brother’s marriage.

Mise Angelina Johnston is home from 
Port Huron to spend her holidays.

The Christmas tree at school No 12 
did not coin» off on Chrietmaa eve as ex
pected, on account of cne that used to 
take part among them being called to her 
long home that day.

We are sorry to have to chronicle the 
death of Mi.s Lexy McRae, which 
occurred on the 23rd ul>. Mies Lexy 
• as Jhe youngest daughter of Kenneth 
McRie, Like Road, and although her 
death was expected.it was sudden when .it 
cattle. Lexy was a fav„rite amongst 
those who knew her, and they will miss 
her and sympathize with her bereaved 
parents. Her death was the fifth in the 
family within three years, and there are 
only two weeks and a few hours between 
Lexy’a death and her eldest sister’s, Mrs 
Win. Kempton.
Sleep 'mlrl smiles, thou dearest loved one,

For thy face is wondrous fair,
And the briirht sunshine from heaven

Nestles on thy bier.

It's the Father that hath called thee.
And In peace we let thee go;

While pne Iclss we press forever
On thy brow, as white as snow.
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POPLAR ROW.
From our ewe correspondent.

Mrs T. Harding and eon. of Lyndon,
e the guests of Mrs Sallows, Poplar 

Term.
Mr Frank Sallows, of London, la 

spending hia Christina* holidays with hia 
mother end airier, Poplar Para».

Miaaes Mary and Alice Bellows have 
gone to reside in HemUtop.

The death ia annoonoed ol Mr Freder
ick Wood by a stroke of paralysis. For 
the last eight years he had been a 
resident ol Manitoba, living about five 
miles from Boissevaio. He waa formerly 
a resident of Bsyfield. He was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him and 
leaves a wife and family of alx to mourn 
their loss. Iu politics he wee u Re
former.

Erauetiina (Buiôe.

GRAND TRUNK RAlLWAlT 
TeeÎ2wt7lTe «d toper* at Goderich, ne I»

MaUand Express.
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TO FARMERS.
All Farmers and others leterested In the 

establishment of a Creamery In this nelshbor- 
hood are invited to attend the Session of the 
West Heron Farmers’ Institute, ie be held la 
the

TOWN HALL, GODERICH,
ON

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN 18
MR. K. MII.LKR, of Park Hill, one ef the 

Directors of the Ontario Creamery Associa
tion. will be present and deliver an address 
on the subject, and it la desirable to obtain 
some expression as to how (Sr a creamery 
would be supported If established. The mat
ter is in charge of the Board of Trade of God
erich, and this propoeed discussion 1» arrang
ed for with the omoerafot the Bornd end the 
Institute. Signed

R. 8. WILLIAMS.
Président of the Board 

JOHN KKRNIGHAN.
It. President of the Farmer's Institute.

W. C. GOODE,
The Leading Prescription Druggist.

Telephone, Consultation Parlor,
Night Attendance. Finest Work,

Moderate Chargee.
Bring me your Prescriptions or ask your 

physician to leave them with me and secure 
these advantages.

TRY OUR!Black Cherry Cough 
Balaam,2&c, Cherub's 
Honey Cough Cure, 
15c, Victor Corn Cure 

15c, Tooth-ache Drops 10c, Tooth-ache Jelly 
10c, etc.

McLeod’s System Renovator
’ and all leading patent medicines.

The Medical Mall and MNpenaary.

ALBION BLOCK.

GUARANTEED.
The only medicines sold by druggists, under 

a positive guarantee from their manufact
urers, that they will do Just what is claimed 
for them—that is. benefit or cure in all cases 
of diseases for which they are recommended, 
or the money paid for them will be promptly 
refunded—are Dr. Pierce's world-famed spe
cifics, manufactured by World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged 
liver, or from impure blood, as Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, 
Salt-rheum, Tetter, Erysipelas, and acrofu-* 
lous Sores and Swellings. Consumption, o4P 
Lung-scrofula, ia also cured by this won
derful remedy, if taken in time.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ia the . 
world-famed remedy for all those chronic 
weaknesses and distressing derangements *o 
common to American women. It is a most 
potent, invigorating, restorative tonic, or 
strength giver, imparting tone and vigor to 
tiie whole system. Aa a soothing nervine it 
is unequaled. See guarantee printed on the 
bottle - wrapper and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

Copyright, 1868, by World's Dis. Med. ass’x.

I OFFERED

ease, Ear and Toothaub, Bruises and Sprains.

FOR
STTZbT

R !

1890.
Some people agree with The Sun s opinions 

about men and things, and some people don't; 
but everybody likes to get hold of the news
paper which is never dull and never afraid to 
speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty yoais The 
Sun has rought in the front line tor‘Democra
tic principles, never wavering or weakening 
in its loyalty to the true interests of the party 
it serves with fearless intelligence and disin
terested vigor. At times opinions have dif
fered as to the best means of awi'niplishing 
the common purpose; i#is not 77 Sun's fault 
if it lias seen further into the tnii sione.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year 
that will probably determine the result of 
the Presidential election of 1892, and perhaps 
the fortunes of the Democracy fur tiie rest of 
the century. Victory in 1892 is a duty, and 
the beginning of 1890 is the best time to start 
out in company with The Sun.
Daily, per mouth................................. .......... $o 50
Daily, per year,.. .......................................... 6 00
Sunday, per year. ........................................ •> oo
Daily ana Sunday, per year. ................... . 8 ou
Daily nnd Sunday, per month..................... o 70
Weekly Sun, one year,........  ....... .............. j qq

Address TIIK SI T, Hew lurk.
37 It.

for an incurable case of Ca
tarrh in the Head by the 

proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. By 
ite mild, soothing and healing properties, it 
euros the worst cases, no matter of how long 
standing. By druggists, 50 cents,

\# xtz

oS^pc-"i*
Cures
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HOLIDAY GOODS
WE ARE READY.

Gome and see our

ILL DEMRÏNENTS FULL.

Candy by tie BasleL
260 Doxen Florida Oranges

-FROM;-

Dr. HcLiil’s arm.
NUTS, RAISINS, G BABES. ] 

CHOCOLATES (English aaS Caaa 
FIGS, LEMONS, BANANAS, ETC.

We sell the best Goods we 
can buy. „

CHAS. A. NAIRN.
WERE mill WERE 15 IT!

The Christinas Swim.

Saunders & Son,
The Cheapest House Under the Sin <| 4

Blocks,
Magic Lanterns,
Dolls—100 doz,,
Mechanical Toys,
Fancy China Ware,
Photo and Scrap Albums, 
Jewellery Ed Plated Ware,
and a thousand other 
which you can have at your 
price, as they must be sold.

Novelties

SMOKER’S
SUNDRIES —t

CHEAP
AT

■V\73x»ecasT’s
.________ Prescription Drug Store.

THE “WITNESS"
Important Acnomicenfept
FOR 1880.

Over 198 PREMIUMS to select frjm.

Great inducements for old and 
new subscribers. /

SEK the premium list. /
Annual Subscriptioas :

Daily Witness.............. S3 0»Weekly “ ............... oo
The Northern Mc.iaenger, only 30 cents per 

annum, is the cheapest illustrated paper in 
the world. Contains the Sunday School Lee. 
sons, and haa abundanoe of interesting infor
mation for old and young. See the Hat of 
premium hooka for old and new subscriber.. 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOÜGALL SON, 

“Witne*" Office,
MONTREAL.

------------ alto-


